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Women's Club

TO

To

Men At Important

Luncheon
At a meeting of. the Woman's Club
held Monday afternoon at the htflne
of Mr. F. It. Coon, enst of Lordsgug,
it yas decided to tako up the proposition of the Lordsburg Chamber lof
Commerce to furnish the busintls
men with a luncheon on Thursday If
each week.
The first luncheon will be held nex"
Thursday noon. All business men it!
una city una memoers 01 mo number of Commerco arc urged to be
Present. During the hours matters
(at much Importance to the city of
4 Lordsburg
will be discusses. Matutera of public improvement will come
up and business of the Chamber of
An
Commerco will be transacted.
effort will be made to have a special
speaker at each luncheon.
The price will be 75 cent3 per plate
and the profits derived will go to the
club siting the luncheon. It is planned that the Woman's Club and the
W. A. A. will alternate weeks in feeding the t. b. m.
Every man interested in the wcl
rare and progress of Lordsburg is
cordially invited to bo present
It
will bo a gathering of boosters.
.RED CROSS DANCE

SATURDAY NIGHT
The Red Coas will give a dance at
the K. of P. hall on Saturday night.

Ticket are now on sale and a very
large attendance is expected.
The same evening at the 85 mine
camp a Mexican baile will be given
by the Valedon branch of the Red
Cross at the 85 mine theatre.
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How to Build UjP or Tear Down
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Notes Of The Local Red

Ex-

Cross Branch

pose This Issue

This Community

Take The Places xjf Men
Rejected. No News From
Second Draft

-

-
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Mailorder House

Camps On Monday

Dine Busin

-

z

Business Men To Havi Drafted Men Leave For
Luncheon On Thursdc

PSBCMTTION.

191 gHWMHWWwai

w

The Truth About Its Effect on News of Interest To The Lordsburg Workers
Local Trade and What You

Should Do

Help Yourself by melping Your Town

On Monday from Silver City the
men to nil up Urnnt county s first
quota will leave for tne national army
camps. There will be about eigmy
men in the quota. These men tako
tne place of tnose who havo been rejected for physical, dependents, or
other reasons.
It is not known exactly when the
next rcKUiar quota will leave, but it
is expected some time the lirst or
larch.

The First Aid class met Monday
evening for organization purposes,
Ur. 41. M. Crockor spent a snort tirao
in explaining the work to be given,
iuescuiy nnu Saturday evenings at
f:16 were the hours chosen for, the
class meetings, as tne text books
n.-not hero the tintt class will not
There
bogin until February lUth.
has been much interest shown in this
work and Dr. Crocker has been kind
enough to give his services free, of
charge. However, n small fee of (0
cents has been assessed and this
money will go to Red Cross head-pagquarters. The books are 35 ccnti
each and the chatis used will be paid
foiV by the class.
The expense of the
latter wi.'l be decided unon after the
cless meets. Any number of men nnj
women up to n number of 26 will.be
admitted t'o the class,
The next big event of the Red
Cross will be the dance nt the K. of
r hall on Saturday evening; The
l atron will bo Nnt Gammon.
Tho
Patronesses, Mrs. Gordy and Mrs.tB.
S. Jackson. Music by Mr. Harry
Wheeler, nnd punch will be served at
5 cents per glass.

For four years the present management ot me
otuni Liberal Iiiu
ts
you
tovn-imen
toV
home
(your
business
maintain
FT"UIE nttltndo
a campaign against the mail
I
the success or failure of the Fame. outor nouse and nas uuvocnteo more
and Us Institutions Is reflect
The success nnd ImppllioMSMt every citizen In any community lie trailing at home, l'he Western IAD
In the Interest he takes In tlmrEammunlty nnd the good work he can erai nas longed tor an opportunity to
do to assist in Its upbuilding. EVBRXiJHlNG YOU DO TO HELP IN THE toil the who.o story of tne mail order
ADVANCEMENT OF YOUR OWN COMMUNITY YOU DO JUST THAT situation and how it atlecut local conMUCH TOWARD YOUR OWN PEHS NAL SUCCESS.
No man can live aitions. In this issue we have realiz-- 1
our ideal. We arc presenting tne
nnd prosper unto himself alone, fot
are interuoponuont, nnu, realizing cj
'
whole true story.
frnnd
you
good
pull together for the common
citizens,
this, as
should uni
light against the mail order
The
n community and as Individuals.
good, and, doing this, you will pnwpe:
house which we bring our twclvti
NO TOWN CAN STAND STILL.
MUST EITHER GO FORWARD
stiong thj3 issue should bj
IIOME MERCHANT A
O SAY WHICH IT WILL BE.
OR DECLINE, AND IT IS UP TO.YO
read by every person dealing with
PERSONAL FRIEND
The nrticicj uiu
H, the people hustle nnd the town mail order concerns.
Sohie towns hustle-- nnd grow Hi
'One of the strongest arguments in
favor of the homo merchant is that grows, 'lhey got the hnult or lioostingfluntil every citizen becomes a booster, copyrighted and are gotten up by
making a study of the situation.
he is a personal friend to his
and pretty soon Its reputation sprendsvand It becomes known far and wide as men
If you are not afraid to read the
of Innocuous desuetude an easy
n good town, while others lapso Into
truth about the mail order game, go
Ho
His advise is worth money.
manner that soon classes that particular place as a dead one.
over every column of this weeks'
thoroughly knows the goods he traae3
you
complalnlrigstop
knocking
arc
It. Nothing hurts a town more. Western Liberal, 'the local mer- and
If
in and is in a position to tell prosyou
say anything good, don'.B'say anything, and, above all, don't, chants have made. this issue possible
cannot
If
.
.
.
;
'"li..
t
i
pective buyers what to watch out fur. unocK.
ti,.
nc are giyinp
j uv muir
i you are not a uoosier Dccomejone.
As a matter of fact, he instructs
com-- 1 the full facta nil in one big issue
greatest
can
Now,
injuries
one
your
of
town
do
or
the
home
rau
the public. Most of us got our enmunlty to the business men who areijlepondcnt on your patronage Is
" B""
tire education about various necesWe also call attention to our mnc- saries and luxuries of life from our order your goods from moll order houses or patronize merchants In other azino section
this week which contowns. Every dime sent from your community to a mall order house is restorekeepers.
the latest nnd bst nopi'hr fictains
Y
moved entirely from local circulation.
tion. This is one of the fenture-RED CROSS.
CARLOAD OF FORDS.
Money sent away from town to pnyfor merchandise never conies back which is fiving the Liberal such n
The. Scott Garage this week se- to the man who spends It or to anyone else In his town. It Is gone forever. wide circulation and bringing it into
cured a shipment, of Ford cars, whicn On tho other hand, when money Is spent with n local merchant a part of It, the homes of prvtically overresi
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31, 1918.
are now assembled and on sale. The nt least that part which Is represented by his gross proflt Is kept nt home aent in southern Grant coy
Miss Ada Harvey, Vice Chairman,
last lot did not last very long and nnd Is not taken out of local circulation. The merchant puts this money
Lonlnburg Branch Aihoricnn Red
those desiring cars should get their bnck Into circulation by paying salaries to his employees, rent or taxes on
Cross, Lordsburg, New Mexico: '
My
orders in early.
Dear Miss Harvey:
his building and In numerous other wnys.'.':The money may eventually come "IN OLD KENTUCKY"
I wish, hereby, through you, to lay
HERE
TUESDAY
EVENING
spent
person
very
to
who
bnck
place.
the
with
It
In
the
first
merchant
the
OGLESBY
MARRIAGE.
TILDEN
before the members of the Lordsbunr
John Oglesby and Helen Tilden, When money Is sent nwny from town to the mall order houses In the cities
On Tuesday night, February 12th, branch of the American Red Gross
Is
up
by
to
helps
keep
help
to
It
mnn
used
mall
cities.
those
It
the
order
well known younir couple of the 85
y res gnation ns its chairman.
I
Lordsburg will be given nn oppor- mine camp, were married by C. W. pay the taxes which keep up the schools In the cities. It docs not help to tunity to see "In Old Kentucky, ' one
but regret thu necessity that
Marsalis, justice of the peace, here keep up the' schools or other public Institutions of the town from which tho of the most famous Southern melo-- 1 impelís me to loss my identification
on Tuesday evening. They will make money comes.
,
lloul;1 n. work as tho Red Cross.
dramas of the century.
their future home at the mine, where
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY ARE BEINQ SENT TO MAIL
The company bringing it hero car-- , ,ut 1 lm, dllK,1,e,l to know that; I
Mr. Oglesby is employed. The bride ORDER HOUSES FROM THI8 COMMUNITY, THUS DEPRIVING HOME rics its own band, two carloads of lavo ''"'"'.'V bc.cn nccepted in the
is the daughter of Mrs. Henry Swink
and is said to have a stellar tary service of my country,
OF THEIR RIGHTFUL PATRONAGE.
nnd the groom comes from a well MERCHANTS
It wiil be recalled that 1 was choseu
attraction.
matter,
yet,
no
how
And
much
home
on
tho
tho
cjnnJjBylcncndent
known Pinos Altos, N. M., family.
your chairman over my vigorous
ns
Tho
production
spectacular
n
h
i
ma
iioine people, hp is smpjinM-'- itKivioHUlinnuiuinsQve,ryawor
Both havo many mends here who ex iminiuiiKf oi
tuero wore otnera
nndüdheaJuuilUlUiiUffltó
tend congratulations, nnd wish them LuimerHnKcn, tor, he material iiettcriiicntfl UumowflimndUugioelolDgIBfteftl
if llu I'iiIIIIi
to. bead?"
II lilt ' 'I ;an:d1presfittcd,
in li
every happiness.
customers, féaVrñgTS Weñil ThW
because of the fear of loss of their patronage.
nesa here, for it is always popular, sflhould likewise feel flattered by thi
'
MR. FITPATRICK TO
UNLIKE YOUR HOME MERCHANT, MAIL ORDER HOUSES PAY NO and tho presentation this year is par- - 'recognition was but natural. At tho
V"1'1'1
met up with many
tlcularly satisfactory.
TAXES
Iery outsat 1 wo
PRIVILEGE LICENSE TO DO BUSINESS IN YOUR
Engineer Ctas. Johnston MUN,TY OR NEITHER
neso wo succeeded
years ago oimacics.
in
It wns just twenty-on- e
DO THEY CONTRIBUTE
TO YOUR CHURCHES,
and it will nlwnys bo one
SCHOOLS, PUBLIC ROADS, CHARITIES OR ANYTHING ELSE, AND that "In Old Kentucky" wns first- overcoming,
t
seen. Many thousands of thentcr- oi tne ueem-s- delights of my Ufe that
LordsbQrg
precinct for 1918. All ABOVE ALL, THEY GIVE NO EMPLOYMENT TO ANY ONE IN YOUR Foers have seen it since then nnd I was ulile, in sonic smnll degree, to
FAMILY
OR
HOMETOWN.
1918
1917
and
taxe3
road
from
are'
mnny thousands of dollars have bo?n got this groat work started in LordsYou want your schools kept up, your burches supported, your streets made b" it for iU owners an it3 bunrpayable to Mr. Fitzpatrick immedl- I could not have donp this,
ately. The money collected is going kept In repair, your town properly policed nnd protected by n good lire flght- - author, rilarles T. Dazcy.
howuver. had it imt been for the urn- to bo snent on the streets of Lords Ing equipment, etc. In other words you want your town to prosper, bo well
as ti.stnmu- - given mo by uur
rniniuittpo and the irood
burg according to u statement of Mr. run nnd the people to be huppy nnd contented. YET IF YOU ARE SENDING
ecuUve
women of Lonlsburg.
Johnson. Especially tho main street YOUR MONEY TO OTHER INSTITUTIONS IN OTHER CITIES AND
It will be a
New Seats For Star
wjll be filled in nnd made
source of great irrntification to all to
TOWNS YOU ARE DEFEATING THE VERY OBJECT FOR WHICH YOU
know that each did his or her bit to
STRIVE.
Manager Uriel, of the Star help win this war. And every woman
Now, this town building Is n serious inntter a great big proposition nnd theatre,
this week installed a1 who nssis's should gain comfort in
If you are not treating It Its business men fcfrly, you are not treating your"
new opears chairs
of
number
your
very
of
fairly.
foundation
You are undermining the
mnttcr how
self
1..
:.
accomodate his ever
increasing istcnce , thc trenches more endura- ble for some soldier of her country.
movie patronage.
I shnll be glad to hear from time
We have the finest climate, the
g
lo timo of the progress licinir miufc
most excellent mining nnd
OK
STAR
CIIANGR
by
the Lordsburg chapter, and shall
possibilities ahd one of the
DAT1S NEXT WEEK await with cavernosa thc time whorf
best towns with a future in the souththU frii'htful war may havo ended
west. We are boosting Lordsburg
"Thc Neglected Wife" . will be with victory for a world democracyi
that people will come here to make shown
at the Star theater on Monday when i snnii return nnu renew tno
their homes. Pity the town that has
no boosting but is subject to tho con- evening the coming week instead of mnnv friendships so happily mado in
account of thc road show LonNhur.
stant knockers (some of whom we ruesüay, on on
Are You a Knocker? If You havo
With kind personal regards, and
that evening. On
in our midst but mny their appearing
Vnursdny night n big Metro picture sincere irooil wishes for tho success
itny be short.)
Are Read This
of our Red Cross chapter, I beg you to.
lina been secured.
You who believe in Lordsburg nn
OnWioxt Saturday evening tho last bolc''', me,
Article
'
boost for it. You episode of "Tho Fighting 'trail" and
n coming city
Very cordially yours,
.
(ÍEO. L. KELLY.
who knock it get out. Let every the first episode of "Vengennco mid
The Westorn. Liberal js hero to man work to make this a cleaner city. tho Woman" will be given. The latter
company appearing
i'hurc will be a called meeting 04
boost Lordsburg, as every good citi- Kradicutc tho immorality. Clean up is by thu same"Fighting
Trail" and thc Lordsburg branch of the American
in ihc popular
zen should and when we quit boosting the objectionable things but never is as
full of thrills and as oxciting Ked Cross at the Red Cross rooms of
we want some one to plant flowers in one instance stop boosting our city as the Trail picture hag been.
the High School on next Wednesday
;
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MERCHANTS
THIS

LOCAL

4
-

FEEL

Montgomery Ward S$ Co. did
. 19percent- - more business in 1917
lhan in 1916, enjoying the most f
prosperous trade year in its his- tory. Total aale3 approximated O
"$74,000,000 compared with a lit- tie over $03,000,000 the year
previous. This tremendous busi- O nesa was spread over large areas
of the country and every dollar
of it was business that local
merchants could have obtained.
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" Spuds!

Spuds!

Spuds!

Friday

fe

Boosters and Lordsburg

Potato Day

We offer on this day 35 pounds
l?ancy Potatoes for $1.00 and
we earnestly urge that you anti-

cipate your requirements for
the following week, so that you
can take advantage of this
special offer Each Friday

35 Pounds of Fancy
i

Potatoes for

1

Patriotically yours,

t

THE

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
LEADING

DEPARTMENT

U. S. Food Administration License No.

G 32258

STORE

1

1

1

i

LORDSBURG'S

over our Inst resting place.
We have those among us however
who are knocking Lordsburg as hard
as ever persons can knock. Nevertheless thev stavhere. take Lordsburg
money and seems perfectly satisfied
to live here and nssociate with, our
people with ten trains running nu
directions out of hero each and every
day.
It is true that Lordsburg has many
objectionable features the same as
every other town in the United
Statas. There is not a word of good
to bo said ahout many conditions that
exist hore but that gives no man the
privilege to say the town is composed
of sinners and a veritable holl There
are just as good people living . in
Lordsburg as ovor n mnn who uttor-ocurses atrainst the town and in
many cases a lot beter. Many thingsrotand nre
Lordsburg have been
in
.
..
11
. :
ren nut1. tncy uro uuhik uríiuimiivu.
.1
ml- I
1110
11.1s
yuur
suuu
i lie lusi.
iuki c
moval of two obioctionablc fontures.
Lordsburg is gotting better.
It is true, Lordsburg needs clean
ing up physically and morally.
town can stand thii
Most ovary
There are many conditions here which
should not exist, vvnat we nceu is a
moro orgnnlod effort to "cloan up."
Howling about it won't do any good.
You havo to get ut tho scat of the
thing. Just bocnuio there nre corrupt things, don't get up and knock
the town nnd its possibilities and
nvervbodv in it. Don't keen people
from comlwi hpre. Lordsburg need
to prow. It needs boosting to get
ood ncoplo here to help clean un.
Knocking won't get you nnywhere
Do vour share toward makinv conditions as they should be that is one
of thc best ways you can boost.
d

$1.00
!

stock-raisin-

Editorial On Knockers

MR. HOOVER SAYS

nbeL?c":

,

--

1

1

Don't forget
and its possibilities.
its good points. Remember there are AIT' OINTEI) COUNTY
RECRUITING OFFICER
as good people in Lordsburg as you
may claim to be despite the fact that
Leahy of this city ha
A.
Mr. J.
there may be people with whom youl been
appointod county onroiimont
do not associate,
n
nnl nmnlninua
nmiwn
.or tívo various departments of th
government outside tho army and
1
M- l,r,ir.
amif full
working equipment nnd will soon be
Shall
out tak.ng applications lor govern- ment Position- You Be Known?
. . .
.
T.inmnT

evening, February

1 11

i

The Truth

About

1

i

a lie.
There most cortalnly arc times when
FÜoncc is golden.
Many persons aro of the opinion
that public prints should nevor be
silent when Btnrtling truth might be
told. In this connection, howevor,
thoy always think of somebody olso,
never of themselves.
There is scarcely a person In Lordsburg who, if he were indiscreet enough
to tell 11 he knew about his friends
"ou!d soon merit their loss. He would
bo tolling tho truth but silence
would be tho hotter way.
It is the same way with a newspaper. 'The Ltbpml would bo the tnlk
of the town if it valued the naked
truth moro than discretion and honor.
finn tlilni
I
never to repeat.

O

Clock.

WOMAN'S'

CLUB

MEETINGS.

Tho Woman's Club held nn intorcat- PK meeting at the homo of Mrs.
Monday.
mis i,iucuai,o
Mrs. Patton, vice
ruiiM..ni.Mni
'lllresidont,
in tho chair. Pa- Jesse R. Pflmor, who luu bon
g foJ,owg WBW rcnd.
lOroman OI inu niuuni uiuciui luí
'The First Woman's Club," Mrs.
tho nast two and a half vcare leaves
tton. '
on Saturday for Silver City to join
'Str.n'lnrdisiiig Woman's Dress,
thc urait county quota 01 me nationHill.
al armji Sam lirown, well known
'SinUeigo." Mrs. Tyson.
Now Moyico newspaper man nna late
Thrift," Mrs. Jackson.
his
a . residentr of El Paso, will take .1.
'Camouflaee," Mrs. Gordy.
I..
n
1.....
111
mace. .nr. urovn iiua
ut
HeverM loal matters wero taken
newspaper business in this stnto i.t ii for dUcusnlon. Tho next meeting,
considis
nnd
Cloudcroft
Artosia and
hidi will be thc first Mondnv In
ered one of the most efficient printer
Mlitrh. will bo nt tho home of Mrs.
In the stnto. Tho Liberal eoiiKratu-late- s Clockcr.
itsolf at being able to socuru his
services.
Alt. F. V. Uush will be hostess to
Women of the American Army on
Mr. Palmer will be greatly missed
onday afternoon.
hero In tho olvice and has been contnu-oro- d
part of tho working order of this
A HINT TO THE AGED.
nlnnt. He has bion Hleady nnd reiu-l'making n largo number of friends.
Host, of luck, Joss: nnd may you rfo
If peoplo past sixty years of age
the rank and come homo with tho ontd be persuaded to yn to bed as
kaisor's sculp.
'vn ni thry tako "o'd nnd remain in
hrd frr one or two dv-- . they would
CARD OF THANKS.
nuicklv, especially
o"r niii'-- moro
('liiinil)i'rliiiii'a
n
I' thv t"i
Cough
Mrs. Nick Powers nnd fumilv
Rpr'l".
Thfrr "iill olio bo Ims
to thnnk the'r manv friends fo"
lluof
dun
f1il
followrd lv
Rvmith" CTc'nndPtl and thf ki"'l my 'cr
"r ' tl" ivire 'erioi'fc li.'n'"i.
or ron'lointipp sen U ar inc
or-'- t
by
For
& Leahy
the
Roberts
úrath of our huibnnd and fnthrr
Merc. Co.
Mrs. Nick Powers and Family.
.

1

e.

do-sir-

-

1

This meeting

Tho regular meeting o
Association will be hold at tho High
School on Tuesday afternoon at 4

,.,

The Wosjorn Liberal frequently is
in a position to weigh the harm nnd
tho good that straightforward truth-tollin- g
might do. Don't, say, reader,
harm. Nn one knows more nccuratc- iy than the editor that the bald truth
may sometimos do more damage than

13.

is for thc purpose of electing a new
chairman nnd secretary.
ADA HARVEY,
Vice Chnirman, Local Red Cross,

4

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

RECORD OP THE
PROORE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ADROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQ8, D O I N O 3, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

nwiütric.

ABOUT THE WAR

Sixteen cíaseos of Qreek riworvlsts
havo been called to the colors, a Hou-to- r
dispatch from Athena says.
Forty-flvporsons wero killed and
207 Injured In the German air raid
Jan. 28, according to the latest revised
o

figure.

Drastic measures have been taken
peace strike,
and port cities wero placed under martial law.
Fronch troops ponetrntod tho Gorman linos In upper Alsace, destroyed
dofonso works and brought back prisoners, the Paris war offlco announced.
Nino large British ships woro sunk
by
In last wook's raids. Six
smaller voasels wero lost. An Argentino steamer has boon sunk In the
Mediterranean.
German forces attacked an American post on tho Fronch front, killing
two men and wounding two. Ono man
was captured. It Is believed tho German casualties wero greater.
In Franco and Belgium tho fighting
continues to bo carried out by tho artillery wings of tho belligerents. Paris
reports tho capturo of a fow prisoners
in a minor raid near tho Mouse.
British casualties reported during
tho month of January totaled 73,017.
Moro than 2,000 prisoners havo been
taken by the Italians In their successful attacks upon tho Austrian Unes
on tho Aslago plateau, tho war offlco
announced at Rome. Sis guns and 100
machine guns also havo been captured.
Austrlans endeavored to evict tho
Italians from new positions on Monto
di Val Bella, In tho Aalago plateau sector, but wero ropulscd before they
could roach tho lino of tho defenders.
Previously tho Italians by a quick
stroke, masterfully carried out, had
pushed furthor forward their lino In
this region to tho head of tho Telago
valley. Tho Austrian losses In tho past
fow days' fighting, not including tho
men mado prisoners, aro estimated at
between C.000 and C.000.
Tho warning proclamation Issued by
Uio Berlin military superior In command follows: "Having now Introduced a moro drastic stato of siege, I
shall not havo a population In doubt
that I Intend to suppress every attempt to disturb pcaco and order with
all means at my disposal. I, thorcfore,
warn ovory orderly citizen not to take
part In any way in publla meetings.
Evoryono must quietly carry out his
duties and keep nway from crowds. If
arms havo to bo used, no distinction
can bo mado between disturbers of order and those who aro not taking part
in ouch disturbances."

at Berlin to suppreos tho

WESTERN
John Wilkinson, 70 years old, an old
Indian fighter, was Bhot and killed
while seeking to mediato between his
sons, Gcorgo and James, at Annabella,
Utah.
In a stirring address before an audi-encof soldiers at Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C former President Taft
declared tho United States ought to
ralso an army, of 5,000,000 men.
Ono thousand families of Newport,
Ky., a suburb of Cincinnati, aro homo-les- s
as a result of floods which havo
driven them from tholr homes. About
thlrty-flvsquaro miles, or
of Cinoinnatl, Is Inundated by water.
Ice, freezing on tho wntor, Is hampering roller. It Is almost impossible to
maneuver boats.
The war conference of farmers
closed Its convention at Champaign,
III., after outlining a plan for increased production during the coming
year and urging Its adoption by tho
farmers of the nation as their rosponsa
to President Wilson's mosenge calling
attention to the country's need of their
assistance ta wlnntng the war.
o

q

one-thir-

d

WASHINGTON
Livestock in the United States on
Jan. 1 was valued at $8,203,(24,000, tho
Department of Agriculture announced.
That was an Inórense of l,627,912,00O
over a year ago.
Virtual reorganisation of the Department of Labor has boen decided on by
Secretary Wilton as the first move In
a plan to establish a war labor administration which will formulate a
broad national labor party for the duration of the war.
Germany' war chiefs are using
strong means to quell the unrest in
her great manufacturing centers and
prevent tta development In the army.
Evldenoes of unrest In the desertion to
the nlllea of Alsatians In the
reserve Infantry regiment of
the Hightleth reserve division In the
last fow days resulted in an order to
s
put all
to hard labor Jan. 3S.
The new Victory bread prescribed
by the food administration must be
sold at the prices that now obtain for
Its equivalent of white bread.
Fifty-fourt-

Alaaoo-Lorralnor-

UK UKtihU

A Bird ra the Hand

LATE UVE NEWS

Wtittrn Ntwtpaptr Unían

Yochow, the strategic key to tho upper Yang Tse lang, has been captured
by the southern revolutionists, according to a report from Hankow.
Another unsuccessful attempt on the
life of Premier Lonlno was made, according to tho Potrograd correspond(Special Information Service, U. B. Department of Agriculture.)
ent of the London Dally News.
Tho Finnish revolutionists hare
KEEP THE POULTRY HOUSE PEST-FRE- E
formed a government under the presidency of Kullerwo Mannor, according
to a telegram from Ilelslngfors.
Cossack regiments which revolted
against General Kaledlno, hetmán of
tho Don Cossacks, havo declared a
civil war, according to advices received nt Potrograd.
Forty lives wero lost through tho
sinking of tho French frolght transport Drome nnd Uio trawler Korbthan,
which struck mines Jan. 23 within
sight of Marseilles.
An official statement Issued by the
Bolshevik government says that "the
now Workmen's and Peasants' lied
army will serve to support the coming
social revolution in Europe."
Dr. Alexander Wokcrló, Hungarian
premier, In addressing tho Diet,
"Our readlnesB for peaco Is
sincero and earnest. Wo never strovo
nor do wo strive for conquests."
Three sovore shocks of earthquake
wero felt at Guatemala City. Many
buildings' damaged In tho recent disturbances wero completely rnzed. Ono
person was killed nnd sovoral injured.
Tho Bolshovlkl havo split on the
question of peaco, a majority being
against tho conclusion of peaco on tho
aorman terms and In favor of a holy
war, a dispatch from Petrogrnd Bays.
A dispatch to the London Exchango
Tologrnph from Petrograd says: "Bolshevik forces ontcrod Kiev. They havo
A Few "Pinches" of Sodium Fluorld- - A New Remedy Placed Among the
occupied tho arsenal. Tho town surFeathers Kills Lice of Chickens.
rendered after four shots had been
fired."
The marquis of Lansdowno In nn address in London Bald that ho con- SODIUM FLUORID
NEW LICE REMEDY KILL3
curred cntlroly with tho recent
FOR HALF A CENT A BIRD.
speeches of David Lloyd George, the
British primo mlnistor, and President
lluorid, n white powKILLS ALL LICE der,Sodium
Wilson on peaco alms.
will destroy nil the lice on a
fowl. It is n new and effective
A revolution of tho proletariat has
remedy.
Ono application, costbeen proclaimed in Finland and tho
ing about half a cent n bird, does
social democratic commlttco has pub- Refuse Aid and Comfort to Entho work.
Full directions for
lished a manifesto announcing that
emies of Poultry Flock.
applying it nro given In a publithe authority belongs solely to tho
cation of the United States Deworking classes and the organs reprepartment of Agriculture, "Mites
senting them.
PLAN TO ERADICATE MITES
und Llco of Poultry," Fnnners'
Tho workmen's and soldiers' governBulletin 801. This bulletin also
ment at Petrograd has appointed John
tells how to keep tho poultry
Reed, an American newspaper man Kerosene or Crude Petroleum Sprayed
house free oí mites.
s
and socialist, as consul of thó
In House Cracks or Crevices Will
nnd soldiers' republic in New
t'4'$$'4KiM$MlHlt4wt,4ttfr$"SwifHfM$'''g'Sl
g
Destroy Little
apYork, In succession to tho consul
uso n small quantity of blue ointment,
Parasites.
pointed by the old regime.
n'plcco about as largo ns a pea on the
SPORT
Don't toléralo mites nnd lice In your skin an Inch below the vent. If mercuTho University of Nebraska defeat- hennery. They nro unnecessary pests rial ointment Is used instead of blue
ed Camp Dodge, 10 to 1G, in basket- nnd Uiey snp the vitality that.shqu'ld ointment, it should bo diluted with nn
ball at Lincoln, Neb.
go Into egg production.
Nowadays, equal quantity of vaseline. Any ot
Conscript, owned by F. T. Bedford effective ways nro known for eradicat- these methods will be found very
in ridding tho hens of lice and
of Now York, won ilrst placo in tho ing lice nnd mites altogether. First,
stud dog stake at Calhoun, Ala., in the n dust bath should bo accessible to the should bo employed whenever tho lice
final event of the National Field Trials hens. Usually there will bo n placo in becomo troublesome. Two or three apthe yard where tho hens can dust them- plications a year usually prove suffAssociation.
John Mooro of Chicago" defeated Al- selves in the dry dirt. If such a placo icient
Mites Are Blood Suckers.
Is not available, a box largo enough
fredo de Oro, world's
bilMites
aro moro troublesome uní
to
square
2
(about
feet
for
the
hens
liard champion, In tho ambulance fund,
get into It should bo provided In the more harmful than lice. They do not
SO to 40, In tho closest and most exciting gamo of tho tournament at Chi- house and n quantity of dust such as live upon the birds like the lice, but
ordlnnry rond dust or flno dirt placed during tho day hide In the cracks and
cago.
in
it to allow the hens n placo to dust crevices of tho roosts and walls of the
Bandsman Blako lost the middleA dust bath aids the hens house, and at night they come out and
themselves.
weight boxing championship of Great
In
keeping
llco
In check and therefore get upon tho fowls. They suck the
Britain at tho National Sporting club
adds
to
comfort. Usually tho hen's blood, and If allowed to become
their
in London when ho was defeated by
plentiful as they certainly will If no)
Scrgt. Pat O'Kocfe, former welter- lice are not present on tho birds In destroyed will seriously affect hei
sufficient number to prove particularly
weight champion of
O'Kccfo's harmful. However, It Is better to keep health and consequently her ability tc
victory camo in tho second round.
tho hens as free as possible from this lay eggs. They may bo eradicated bj
GENERAL
pest, nnd if they nro not nble to keep a few thorough applications of kero
product;
The lone Amorlcan soldier that tho them In check by dusting themselves, seno or some of tho coal-ta- r
which nre sold for this purpose, oi
Germans took prisoner in tho trench other measures can be undertaken.
crudo petroleum, to tho Interior of the
To Eradicate Lice.
raid Jan. 28, against tho American
Tho commercial tar
To rid tho hens of lice, each one can poultry house.
lines was Prlvato John Jill, according
be treated by placing small pinches of products are more expensive but
to his comrades.
Tho flvo remaining Americans in sodium lluorid, a material which can rctnln their killing power longer, and
they may be cheapened by reducing
Belgium havo been denied tho right to
with an equal part of kerosene. Crude
enter Holland slnco Jan. 16, the SpanPATHS TO PROFIT WITH
petroleum will spray better If thinned
ish minister at Brussels has Informed
HEN8 IN BACK YARD.
with 1 part of kerosene to 4 parts ot
tho minister at Tho Haguo, State Dethe crude oil. Both the crude petropartment dispatches said.
', I
Keep the hens confined to
leum nnd the coal-ta- r
products often
15,000
More than
tons of bituminous ; ; your own land.
contain foreign particles, so should be
coal wero soiled by Stato Fuel Admin.
Don't keep a male bird. Hens
strained before attempting to spray.
istrator Potter at Philadelphia and
lny Just as well without a male.
One must bo sure that the spray
evenly distributed among retailers for
Don't overstock your lund.
reaches all the cracks and crevices,
domestic use and forty-flvmanufacgiving especial attention to the roosts,
Purchnso
pullets
turing establishments working on war
dropplng-bonrdnnd nests, and tho
rather than hens.
orders.
Don't expect grent success In
treatment should bo repented 'two. or
National registration of worn on
hatching nnd raising chicks unthreo times nt Intervals of a week or
available for work on farms Is planned
ten days.
less you havo had some experiby tho department of labor as one of
ence nnd havo a grnss plot
tho advanco steps in a campaign to
from the yard for the hens.
VENTILATION OF HEN HOUSE
sccuro a sufficiency of farm labor for
Build a cheap house or shelter.
ovory suction of tho country during
Make tho bouse dry nnd freo
As Necessary for Laying Fowls Pn Wintho coming season.
from drafts, hut nllow for ventiter as In Summer Keep Windows
lation.
Driving squarely into n school bus
and Doors Open.
Fowls stand cold hotter than
loaded with twenty-fivchildren reTho henhouse needs fresh air an
dampness.
turning from school near Ilarnum,
much in the winter as in the summer.
Keen house nnd vnril (loan.
Minn., a southbound Northorn Pacific
It Is ns necessary to laying hens as
!S!
Provide roosts and dronnlni
passenger train crashed through tho i
clean wntcr nnd good feed. Bndly venboards.
j
bus, killing seven of tho occupants and
tilated houses make hens loso vitality,
Grow some green crop In tho $ they lny fewer eggs, and often become
Injuring all tho others, Including tho
yard.
T sick nnd stop lnylng altogether. Vendriver.
Spade up tho yard frequently.
tilation Is needed nlso to keep the
With the assertion that 3,000 cars
Feed tuble scraps nnd kitchen
house dry. When tho circulation of
of potatoes must be moved1 from Idaho
waste.
tho air Is poor In cold weather, moisVnlla Tilnlm IL'lthIn 4hn Hnvt f.rt ,tnva '
Also feed grain onco n day.
ture collects on tho Inside of tho walls
to prevent loss to the shippers, tho
Feed n dry mash.
nnd roof. At ji freezing temperature
Boonevllle County Potato Growers' as' Keep hons freo from llco nud
undor such conditions there Is a rapid
sociation passed resolutions remontho house freo from mitos.
accumulation of "frost" on these
strating against n recont railroad orKill and eat tho hons in tho
which makes tho house very under which sent empty potato oars to
fall ns they begin to molt and
comfortable.
tho Pacific coast.
ceflso to lay.
, Ventilation to provide puro air nnd
Tho Moscow council of workmen's
Preservo tho surplus eggs prodrynoss in n poultry houso Is simply
nnd soldlors' deputies has declared tho
duced during tho spring and
n matter of keeping doors nnd winGemían peace proposals unacceptable,
summor for uso during tho fall
dows open ns much ns Is necessary
and hits suggested that tho council of
and winter when eggs nro scarce
to keep the walls dry. Few poultry
national commissioners organize a
and high In price.
keepers havo any difficulty in doing
Socialistic army to fight against Gerthis until tho temperature goes low
man Imperialism.
onough to freeze water in the house.
Early measures looking to govern be obtnlned at most large drug stores, Then tho tendency Is to closo doors
ment control of the production and among tho feathers next to tho skin
nnd windows to keep the houso warm.
distribution of oil were forocast after ono pinch on tho head, ono on tho neck, A general rulo which may bo followed
a visit to tho White House of Fuel two on the back, ono on tho breast, one
is to open doors and windows as wldo
Administrator
Garflold.
Completo below tho vent, ono nt tho baso of tho ns is necessary to keep the houso dry
plans for Instituting a licensing sys- tall, one oa either thigh, and one scat- In cold
weather and to keep them wldo
tem, it was said, wore presented by tered on tho underside of cadi wing open when
water in the house will not
the fuel administrator.
when soread. Another method la to freeze.
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NEW MEXICO

OPERATION

STATE NEWS

gluteal I took Lydia E. Pink
ham'BjWegetnble Compound,
td

Nwi.pr Lnlou Nwi HerUce.
rirn
Governor W. tí. Llndscy has accept-

ed an invitation

o attend an impon
ant conteronce to bo lieiu In Ciucuko,
Feb. 21, 22 and 23, tor tne pulpóse o
formulating and launching a campaign
of education in civic preparedness.
Mrs. Noil! 11. Flelg 01 Albuquerque anu
12. C. Crampton. of Jtaion have been
named by the executive as Now juoa-lco'-s
other two delegates.
With a favorable season, New Mexico will produce this year an amazing
quantity of cereals, more than evei
before in its history. Judging iroiu

I

y consenting; to an
jf
jfl operation. I took
five bottles of it and
Compound

re-pu-

Htceivou by Dr. A. L. cnie, president of the btato Agricultural anu
Mechanical Arts College at Mesmu

raru, tno acreage uevoied to these
products is to be incieascd even beyond the immense total ot last year.
Resignations of Chief of Police Tabor anu 1'oiice Captain J. A. Kealy
were too attermath of tbe resignation
of Mayor M. A. Nordhaus of Deialng
because of "failure ot certain oincium
to cooperate with him In the suppression in vice." 'rue city Council postponed action on Mayor Nordhaus' resignation.
Tho annual report of the Eddy County Hospital Association shows receipts
lion un ouuiueu wero ?4,l4U.u;2 anu tne
disbursements $4,078.37. One hundred
unu lUircy puueius were cared tor, and
and the number of days' treatment
wus 1,1X2. Of this number 1,035 were
of pay patients.
With reports from all the banks in
the slate with tho exception of ten, in
the hands of tho tax commission, it Is
lnulcnteU that the financial institutions of the state have mado a gain
of over a million dollars in valuation
of stock during the past year.
Eight enemy aliens wero discharged
from the military aervlco at Camp
Cody, seven being Austrlans and one,
Albert E. Llpp, a German. He enlisten in an Aaron, Iowa, unit and was
naturalized, according to the Information obtained at Demlng.
While attempting to resist arrest
by Deputy Sheriff George Itusby on a
charge ot having stabbed a ranchman
named Robb, at Isador, Rob Storaea
was shot through ttie right lung by the
officer. The young man Is said to
have first shot at Rusby.
With a new $26,000 modern high
school at Des Moines, school consolidation rapidly effecting big improvements in efficiency and a fine spirit
of advancement everywhere, Union
county is making great strides in education.
The State Highway Commission has
issued a map showing the condition of
the Btate roads. Tho map shows clearly tho surfaced highways, graded
earth highways, ungraded earth highways and proposed state roads.
The fourth annual convention ot the
Now Mexico Electrical Association, to
bo held In Silver City on Feb. 11, 12
and 13, promises to be the largest attended and most important meeting
ever held by tho association.
Thirty day options on 100 cars of
New Mexico pinto beans at 7 cents
are asked by the U. S. Food Admlnls-tratio- n
at Washington in a telegram
received at the office of the Stato
Food Administrator.
Governor Lindsey will be at Albuquerque for the annual meeting of tho
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association. He has accepted an invitation to
attend the opening session on March
18.

Waa Cured.

EftltlrSre, Md. "Nearly four year
troubles, ner- snfferS from organic
' vonsness
ana neaa-ach- ea
and ovory
month would havo to
stay in bod most of
Treatthe timo.
ments would relieve
mo for a tima bnt
my doctor was always urging mo to
Jiavo on operation.
My sister asked mo
itotryLvdIaE.PJnk- h a mo Veeetabrt

bof oro

it has completely

cured me ana my
work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydla E. PInkham'a Vegetablo Compound has done for me." Nellie B.
BarrrmonAM, COdCalvertonRd., Baltiv

more. Md.

It is only natural for any woman to
dread tho thought of an operation. So
many women havo been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
ouch ailments to consider trying It
submitting to such a trying ordeal.
bo-fo- re

GARGET sr CAKED UDDER la COWS
rnboTercomelrfce41njicowtonl
to purlfj the blood and nppljlog

Dr. Dnvld IloberU'

BADGER BALM
A soothing

Dr.

and Dealing ointment
Ki eel lent for tore teats and in
named nddera. Head the 1'ractlcaft
Home Veterinarian. Bend tot
booklet on ahortxox In Cows.
tree
1 f nn
dfalir In tmit lawn H(
Ittirli'lit. Co., 100 trill Apd, Higknfci, Eli

Din

DENTIST'S

IDEA

OF

HUMOR

Seems Mean to Invite a Man to Lunch
and Then Fix Him So Ha

Can't

Eat

It was noon when we dropped Into
;he dentist's ofllce. The doctor greeted
us cordially ns we fell Into his chair
nnd prepared to submit ourselves to
torture.
There was the usual clatter of Instruments on the white tray as wt
opened our Jaws nnd' the dentist peered into them. This timo his object óf
attention was tho cavity from which
he had recently extracted a tooth.
"What nre you going to do nfter I
get through?" sold tho doctor mildly.
Between his fist nnd his mirror wo
blurted out something about lunch.
"Go to lunch with me, will you?"
We nodded our assent nnd then it
happened.
Something that felt as 'big
as a crowbar Is and was as sharp as n
new safety razor blade Is supposed to
be went up Into the roof of our mouth.
.When we landed down again on tho
chair nnd the pain had eased off a
trifle we stnrted to laUgh.
"You're good," wo exclaimed. "Invite n man to lunch, and then fix him
eo he can't ent." Detroit Free Press.
Physicians' Deaths.

As an example of how malicious and
seemingly Innocent Is German propa-

ganda

Iti the United States may
the rumors and the actual facts
about mortality among tho allied
physicians nt the western front.
Recently the nctunl statistics
which showed that the battle risks of a physician nro scarcely
more than those ot civil Ufe. Between
the beginning of the war nnd Juno 25,
1017, only 105 French and English doctors have been killed, 707 wounded nnd
QZ cut down by disease.

That unpatented homestead imA Kitchen Paradox.
provements aro taxable was tho opin"Your cook is ccrtnlnly n rare one."
ion handed down by Assistant Attor"Yet everything she does Is well
ney General C. A. Hatch in reply to an
Inquiry by the State Tax Commission. done."
Major Edwin Page Webb, assistant
adjutant general of Now Mexico, received a telegram from Adjutant General McCain, United States army, notifying him of his commission as a
captain in the aviation section ot tho
signal corps and ordering him to report as soon as possible to the supply
depot In Indianapolis.
Governor Lindsey announced the
appointment of Fred Miller of Roswcll
as county commissioner for the Second district of Chaves county, to succeed W. A. Berryhlll, who resigned.
Arrangements for the Panhandle
Stockman's convention are undor way.
The convention datos aro March 5, G,
7. and Roswell is expecting hundreds
of visitors for the convention.
The number ot automobile licenses
issued by the secretary ot stato's ofGrape-Nut- s
fice is 10,600. This is within 4,000 of
tho ontlro number issued last year.
According to City Managor Reding-toof Albuquerque, oxtonslve street
haft the ordinary qua-nitt-y
paving will bo under way In that city

Unlike
other cereals

n

soon.

Socorro county has available for
road work $130,500 if it cares to utilizo it.
In sonio of tho rooms ot tho Clovls
schools, nttendanco has been cut as
much as 50 per cent by tho opldemlo
of scarlet fovor, measles, tonsilitis and
colds thnt is prevailing.
Tho snowfall record of 12.8 Inches
for all of last winter has been exceeded this yoar by ten inches in January,
tho total recorded tinco Now Year being 22.8 inches.
Howard P. Scott has resigned as
secretary ot the Y, M. O. A. at Las
Vegas and goes soon to El Paso,
where bo will enter war Y. M. C. A,

work.

requires only about

of milk or cream
Likewise because of
Hs natural sweetness

it requires no su&ar.
Grape-Nu-

ts

the

ready cooked food,
is an

all-roun-
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Costs Less

OLD PRESCRIPTION

and Kills

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
Have you ever stopped to reason why
It is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at onco drop out
of sight and aro soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies moro particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of It.
A prominent druggist says, "Tako for
example Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Rooa
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every caso it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."
According to sworn statements nnd
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Br.
is due to the fact
Kilmers' Swamp-Hoo- t
that, so many people claim, it fulfils almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
xou mar receive a samnle bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcel Tost. Address
Vt. Kilmer & Uo., Uinghamton, N. X , ana
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale
at all drug stores. Adv.
was
Lincoln
t,

LINCOLN'S ONLY
WAR EXPERIENCE
Future President

Twenty-Thre-

e

When He Joined the Black
Hawk Expedition. ,
CHOSEN CAPTAIN OF COMPANY
With Him Were Men Destined to Figure Prominently In Country's His
tory 8pot Whero Army Erected Fort Now Suitably
Marked.
By LILIAN 8TAIR SCHREINER.
ONE of the most Interesting events In

carried on In Wisconsin,
with Early's company of rangers in
General Atkinson's command. On June
30, 1832, this company crossed tho ter
ritorial line into Wisconsin and camped
on the bank of the Rock river, about a
mile above the Turtlo village of the
Winnebago Indians, nnd which is the
site of the present city of Belolt. Tho
company was often alarmed by the
rumors of Indians ahead, but had no
They mnrched
nctual engagements.
north and on July 1st camped at
Store's lake, a short distance cast of
where tho village 6f Milton now
Striking tho main trail of
stands.
Black Hawk's army they followed
la a northerly direction toward Lake
Koshkonong.
They reconnoltered hero
but finding no fresh evidence they fol
lowed the trail up Rock river to a
spot not far from where tho city of
Fort Atkinson is now situated. Tho
country at that time was a wilder
ness, and this army of General Atkinson's bad to fairly cut its way
through the underbrush, tall trees and
clinging vines. He had an army of
nearly two thousand regulars. He built
a fort on the river bank near its Junction with Bark river, and his army re
mained here a part of tho month of
July, rcconnolterlng and following up
trails of the Indians through the

the life of the great
war president oc
curred at a time
when ho was llttlo
known to fame,
This was in 1832,
during tho Black
Hawk war, a war
which, in proportion to tho number
of lives lost, caused
moro widespread
fear and consternation than any other
In tho history of our country.
When the story of the battle at Still
man's Run, where n small band of savages put to flight a whole regiment of
soldiers, and also that of the massacre
at the Davis farm, where fifteen women and children where murdered, was
spread through the country there was
scarcely a farmhouse nil through the
middle West that was not deserted.
Both of the places mentioned were In
northern Illinois and soon stockade
forts were thrown up and there the
people flocked for protection from the
vast horde of savages that they be
lieved to be on their trail.
Governor Reynolds of Illinois on
April 10, 1832, Issued n proclamation
for volunteers to organizo against the
savages, and Lincoln, then twenty'
three years of age and living at New
Salem, Sangnmon county, Illinois, was
one of the first to respond. The com
pany was allowed to choose Us own
captain and much to his joy Lincoln
received the largest number of votes.
Of this Incident he spoke in later years
"Then came tho Black
ns follows:
Hawk war and I was elected captain
of volunteers, a success which gave me
more pleasure than I have had since.
In those early days Llneoln showed
that same observance to Justice ana
the rights of others which character
lzed his later years, In evidence of
which may be noted the Incident of the
Indian's coming to General Cass with
a letter recommending him for his
services to the whites. Some of tho
men in the company wished blm shot
ns n spy, but Lincoln, promptly Inter
fered. saying that this peaceablo In
dlan should not be killed. There is no
record to show but what his Judgment
was correct nnd his leniency well ad
vised.
One of the most interesting facts in
Lincoln's history at this time, nnd
which shows what queer pranks fate
can play, in this : Gen. Winfleld Scott,
then in command at uort bnening,
sent two young lieutenants to muster
o
In the Illinois volunteers. In the
of a memoir of the times, ono of
these lieutenants was "a very fascinating young man of easy manners nnd
affable disposition, while the other was
equally pleasant and extremely modest. It is further stated that "a tall,
homely young man dressed in blue
Jeans" presented himself to tho lieutenants as captain of n company of
volunteers and was duly sworn In.
The ono who administered tho oath
of allegiance to tho "young man in
bluoJeans" was the lieutenant of the
fascinating manners above mentioned.
This was Jefferson Davis. Tho young
man In blue Jeans was Abraham Lincoln, and the other young lieutenant
of "tho extremely modest" demeanor
was Robert Anderson, commander of
Fort Sumter at the beginning of the
Civil war. And no premonition told
them, as they stood together on that
pleasant spring morning, of the important parts they were each to play In
tbnt great drama of blood.
In OuU part of the war that was

,
One Sorrow.
John Mitchell, chnlrmnn of the food
commission of New York, told a re
porter n Christinas slum story.
"I visited a hnll In Pittsburgh ono
Christmas," ho said, "where 200 chil

dren from the poorest quarter were
fed on turkey, cranberry sauce and
mince pic.
"Two scrawny llttlo girls attracted
my attention, and I halted near them
to hear how they were enjoying them
selves. This Is the dialogue I heard:
'"Say, Mame, nln't this grand?'
" 'You bet It Is l Only I'm sorry for
one thing, Lizzie.'
"'What nro you sorry for, MameJ'
" 'I'm sorry I went nnd got mo cor
sets mended.'"
Piles Cured In t to 11 Diva
Drnntttt rarnnil moniT If PAZO OltlTHHKT filli
leading or l'rulruaios I'll!..
10 cur itcmns, unna.
mi appuc&uon sires reiiei, ew.
No Dead Line for This Minister.
Who said there wns such n thing as
n dead line for tho ministry? Rev. S.
Swnnn. an English clergyman, lias
just beaten the athletic record of Lieu
tenant Miller, a Dane. Ho did
six successive half miles, cycling,
wnlklng, running, paddling, sculling,
and swimming, In 20 minutes, 30
seconds, excelling the Dune's record
by three minutes, lacking one second.
yenrs oldl If
The winner Is flfty-flv- c
he can preach ns well nnd ns quickly ns lie can go through these success
ive locomotive stunts ho Is some

That Cold
CASCARA
it:i

Les

for n woman?"
"I suppose," growled the fussy bach
elor, "It's becnilse pino Is about tho
Boftest wood there Is."

Promptly Interfered.

swamps and woods. Lincoln, a mem'
bcr of Early's company of rangers
took an activo part in all the maneuvers, and when word was brought on
tho 8th of July by some Winnebago
Indians that Black Hawk was hiding
in the swamp on an island in Lako
Koshkonong, flvo miles down the river,
it was Early's company that was sent
to reconnoltcr. They crossed tho river
on rafts to the island, Lincoln among
them, but the wily Hawk had flown
This happened on tho Oth of July.
They returned up tho river to tho main
command, and on the 10th of July LIn
coin was mustered out of service. Tho
next day he started out with his com'
panlons for his homo in Illinois. That
plght his own horse and that of ono
of his comrades was stolen, aud tho
rest of the distance was tnado on foot,
Lincoln was very fond of talking in
Inter Ufe of his experiences In the
Black Hawk war. On ono occasion
In tho fall of 1850, he was making
speeches In Wisconsin.
After speak'
lng at Belolt ho was conveyed by car
They traversed
rlage to Janesvllle.
tho samo routo as that taken by the
army In the Black Hawk war twenty
seven years before.
Lincoln recog'
nlzed It and talked freely about tho
events of that time, telling In his hu
morous way of tho difficulties encoun
tcred in his Journey homo after his
horso was stolen.
Gradually, however, in the three quar
ters of a century and moro that havo
passed since the time when Lincoln
and his comrades camped In tho wit
derness, tho stockado posts rotted
away until there was nothing to show
where the fort had stood. Then tho
Daughters of the American Revolution
of Fort Atkinson took tho matter In
hand and placed a memorial to mark
the spot. It Is a massive boulder of
native, stone with n tablet of Massa
chusetts granite upon which this In
scrlptlon is engraved: "Near this spot
In 1832 In tho Black nawk war, Gen
Henry Atkinson erected a stockado
fort To mark this historic, ground tho
Daughters of tho American Revolution of Fort Atkinson erect this

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

will quiet your cough, soothe tho In
flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
Made and sold In
In the morning.
years. A wonAmerica for fifty-tw- o
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For salo In all civil
ized countries. Adv.
Obviously.
"Come on," snld the llrst flea ns he
honned from the brown bear's foreleg;
"come over and Jolme nt a short
gamo of golf."
"Golf," exclaimed tho second flea,
hastily taking n blto of hyena; "where
In the realm of Burnum nre wo going
to play jrolfV"
"Why." said the first flen, "over on
the lynx, of course." Juek o' Lantern.

Is
In

'Cold In the Head"
a
of Nasal Catarrh.
an aeutotí attack
whn rA HllhlACt tfl ftttnUAnt "COldS
use
the
pi
the head" will find that
Per-un-

win
HAL.IS UA1A11IU1 ncuiuinu Blood
build up the System, cleanse the
and render them less liable to colds.
Repeated attacks ot Acute Catarrh may
a
P.lA.rh
' IÍÁÍSBlliMnlfl
CATARRH MEDICINE
n Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System,
ni'nM,iMi.ia tra THt1mnnlnin free.
any case of catarrh that
HaSuS for
CATARRH MEDICINE will not
1

tot.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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Can Recite All of Bible by Heart.
The most wonderful fent on rccorc
has recently been accomplished bj
William Frederick, a New York salesman.
Ho has learned tho entire Bible oft
by heart, and enn repent any passage
In It from Genesis to Itevolatlons nnd
ututo whore It may be found. It has
'
token hlni 18 years. .
A similar tasU wus onco undertaken
strolling
by nn eighteenth-centurplayer, about whom Sir William
Nlcoll bos written. Hut he
gave In after 11 years, by which time
ho had succeeded In memorizing about
of the Old Testament.
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Tied Cross Dai; Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good trocen. Adv.

Edited.
Tho romantic maiden made the following ecstatic entry In her diary:
"Although he has known md only
two days, he loves mel"
Nothing could exceed her anger and
mortification when 8ho discovered,
much later, that her kid brother had
been rending her sacred little book.
She knew It, because he had scratched
out tho word "although" and substi-
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Who pulls me off my Sunday c
And screams witn joy wnen i
'My Valentine!
I

N

11

rr.IT'

Hob-ertso-

Who patiently
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My Valentine!

'-

1

.eírbí,
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when I'm mcfóiy jeered?
I
Valentine?
A

And, though she's only just
T 4Vt q q
m?
fcw u Purina nilfith
My Valentine!

turndj;

tuted "because."
Many widows arc said to be garrulous. 1'ossibly that's why they are

irde,

widows.
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Had Kidney Trouble From Childhood and
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N the morning of St, Val
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entine's day tho boarders
Munson's gathered
around the long table with
perhaps an unusual Inter-est in the morning's mall
But the postman was

at Mrs.

iuiu uuu uitruiviuak iukki-u- .
Once or twice Mrs. Mun
son hffd thrust her sharp nose into the
room nnd had even asked Mr. Hoot If
there was anything more he wished,
Second helpings of anything being
raro nt the Munson table, Mr. Boot's
fellow boarders grinned appreciative
ly when Sclma thuddód heavily In with
n second cupful of n muddy mixture,
politely called coffee.
"Expecting n valentine, Mr. Boot?'
asked mischievous Ethel Baymond, the
llttlo stenographer, who was to be

married at Easter.
Mr. Boot blushed furiously and look'
cd into his coffee.
"I am looking for an Important let
ter," ho said severely.
"Valentines nre important," teased
Ethel, for she liked the quiet little
gray man who had been bookkeeper
years in a downtown
for twenty-flv- e
warehouse. Mr. Boot's bachelor quar
ters at the top of tho liouso had been
spoken of as a model of comfort by
tho men of the Munson boarding house
but the women would have It that tho
llttlo man must be lonesome, and
among themselves they had secretly
that It would be a fitting romaneo if Mr. Boot married Miss Ida
Wlngfleld, the schoolteacher who sat
at tho end of tho table.
Miss Wlngfleld, onco pretty, now
palo and tired, with rather a distinguished air lent by her abundant gray
hair, always played Mr. Boot's accompaniments when ho brought his violin
down to the parlor.
"Thero's tho postman nowl" cried
Ethel Baymond eagerly.
A loud knock came at tho basement
door and Selma plodded slowly to take
In tho handful of letters.
Ida Wlngfleld picked up her valen
tine, broke tho seal with n reverent
finger nnd pulled out a charming con- octlon of lace paper and golden hearts
and flying cuplds. There were roses
s
nnd arrows scatand
tered everywhere.
"Ah I" breathed the excited table as
Miss WJngfleld replaced It In tho en
forget-me-not-

"You are satisfied, Mrs. Munson?"
As long as a man Is of n forgiving asked Mr. Boot In a rasping tone.
"I'd like to know who sent It," Bnlffed
dlsnosltlon a woman doesn't care
Mrs. Munson ns bIio went out and
whether ho pays his debts or not.
banged tho door after her.
"Impertinent lnsuffernblo I" gasped
It's the love of tho other felloW for
your money that Is tho root of all evil old Mrs. Dodd, as she followed the
schoolteacher out Into tho basement

nfillMB EYU UKMJEUV CO.. CHICAGO
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Easiest Way.
"What's tho best way of getting
some hnrd cash?"
Velope.
"Work some soft thing."

When Your Eyes Need Card
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Mo BmarUns
Kjm Comfort. (0 cents at
Jnt Writs
IlrotglsM or mail.
for Free Bra Hook.

L IV

i

My-Valenti-

clear white
If vou
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adr.

The Softest.
"Why Is It," queried the fair widow,
"tbnt they always say n man 'pines'

2TabUufor2Sc.
At AnyDruf Slot

I

turns life's Winter into M
labor wear the guise df my
it. y
clay?
charms parterres from si

io

beautiful,

Chivalrous Youngsters.
Henry has n largo Newfoundland
While nt play n
doe named Rex.
frozen nnd hungry llttlo dog ap
proached. Rex growled and Harry
snld: "Be n gentleman, Rex. 'Don't
hurt tho little dog ; he got no home or
friends."

genuine box with Red top and Mr.
mu picture on it.
Costs less, elves
more, savra money.
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QUININE

Tht standard cold edre for 20 years
In tablet form ife. sure, no opiates
urca cold In 34 hours trip In 3
dsn. Moneybackiritrslti. Octtha

uu imbww x
Who fills my thoughts irom mora 1111
iVntTief 4Viom iArltVv?TrY ire ancWightr
I

fe?
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hall. "I wouldn't remain hero a day
longer only Mrs. Munson Is an excel
lent cook nnd as neat ns wax person
ally she Is Impossible 1" Sho pounded

cane on the stnlrs as
she mounted.
Ida Wlngfleld slipped Into her warm
cloak and went out Into tho snowy
streets. The wonderful valentino
burned against her heart ; she was conscious of Its proximity all day. It took
away the sting from tho comic ono sho
found In her desk, and It upheld her
through a trying day with her pupils.
Night found her coming home to tho
boarding house and her dull room with
star-llk- o
eyes and flushed checks. Sha
looked positively lovely. Bomance was
not dead after all.
Mrs. Munson came Into tho dining
room with Importance written on her
sallow countenance.
"Miss Wlngfleld, I'm dreadfully sorry but I'm afraid that valentino you
got this morning Isn't for you, after all.
Along about noon a lady came in from
next door and said that her name was
Wlngfleld and wanted to know if any
mall for her had been left hero by
Said her namo was Inez Wlngfleld so I guess, maybe, that valentino
wns for her."
Ida Wlngfleld suddenly looked ill;
nil the light and color died out of her
gold-heade- d

mis-tak-

é.

Was Discouraged. Doan'c, However,
Brought Health and Strength.
Mrs. C. Anderson, 4104 W. 22nd
St., Chlcugo, 111., says: "I had kidney trouble from childhood nnd
three years ago a severe spell developed. If I stooped, a terrible pain
took me In the small of my back,

and for several nun-ute- s
I could n't
straighten. Often at
night the pain in
my back was so bud
I had to prop myself up with a pillow. It seemed as If
my back would
break. Watery sacs
Nrs. Aaierran
formed under my
eyes nnd my feet were so swollen I liad to wear slippers. Sudden dizzy spells came on and pains
In my head drove me almost frantic.

"I felt tired and weak and had
hardly enough ambition to move.
Nothing seemed to help mo and I
was discouraged until I commenced
taking Doon'8 Kidney MU. They
cured mo completely and my health
has bceu of the best ever since.
Dean's surely deserves my endorsement." Bworn to before me,
FRANK II. POCH, Nbiarp PuWc.

GI Doan'a at Anr Stora,

60c a Dox

DOAN'SOT

FOSTER MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.

For Constipation

Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price)

Carter's Iron Pills
"Valentine Are Important"
fl

face. Slowly she took tho envelope
from her bosom and passed It to the
woman beside her.
There was silence around tho table
for an Instant. Then beforo Mrs. Mun
son could move away Asa Boot got up
and held out his hand.
"I will tako that letter, If yon please,
Mrs. Munson. It belongs to Miss Wlng
fleld I know because I sent It to her I
"Perhaps Miss Wlngfleld will tell you
that she Is going to marry mo very
soon," said Mr. Boot confidently, at
though this was not only news to him'
self but to Ida Wlngfleld ns well.
'Tell them aro you, Ida?" whlS'
percd Mr. Boot eagerly.
"Why yes of course I" murmured
Miss Wlngfleld shyly, and that was tho
only proposal of marriage that she re
ceived from the bookkeeper ; but when
Easter dawned thcro wcro two wed'
dings from tho Munson houso and ono
of the brides was Ida Wlngfleld.
hard-feature- d

Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
people do.
as most
pale-face-

d

Guticura Soap is
Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Skins
Tha Naw Up.to.data Calleara latbod
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.PARKER'S
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COUGHS AND COLDS

take a prompt and nfleetira rtmedr on
that acts qalcklr and contains no opiates.
Yon can cet snch a remedy
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The Farmer and the Merchant

?
01

An Entire New Production of That Grand Old'
American Play

PayaWr In Advanra.

iutowrlMkm Alvar

con lie no doubt 4hat the prosjH'rlty of tfle countrythe entire
Is based on the quantity of produce KAISKD ON THE
and no other one thing so seriously affects the business
Interests of the country "Hn general crop failure. If the crona ore
generally good throughout the country and happen to ho n failure In one particular locality the merchants are not dependent on the home farmer, but can
h ive his goods, produce, etc., shipped in from other sections and thus supply
i ne demand
or nis customers, wiuie, on tne other hand. THIS FAItMMIl IS
ALWAYS DEPENDENT ON' HIS HOME MK11CHANTS the town or city
.vhich is his marketing place and the home banks for the handling and dis-

TUKUI3

Friilny February 8, 1918

The Truth

The

About

Mail Order House

position of his products.
THE MERCHANT NEVER DUYS HIS PR0DW3E,

Iicro is une wny to mukp monry by
r
(Settling with the
bouses liut
It len't by buying giod from th-TIm limn who think lip Is making
money by toying his good from mailIiiih only to rend of tlio
order hou-miiiiizIqjc profit mude by Home of these
big corporation to ron 'Izo Hint all I lie
motley Is twlng miulo by tliu man on
Die other end of the deal.
TheIn n big mail-ordeonei-rtolla not und neither doM he
Kiln, hut he pile; up his money ko fast
Unit It makes the ordinary mint's head
mvlm to rend nltout It. Here Is the
experience uf the stockholder In one
r
concerns, ns
of the large
told by it reliable llnatx lal Journal. It
gives u gllmpMe Into' the Inside worktmiil-ordr-

m.

HAY AND GRAIN
PROM OUTSIDE POINTS WHEN HE CAN GET THEM FROM THE
FARMER, BUT THAT THE FARMER IS GIVEN LARGELY TO THE PRAC
TICE OF ORDERING MANY OF HIS NEEDS FROM STORES IN OTHER
CITIES, MORE PARTICULARLY THE LARGE MAIL ORDER HOUSES.
18 A
FACT.
,
Not a day passes thut goods of almost every description, from soaps to
farm Implements, Including gasoline engines, manure spreaders, seed planters,
creum separators, cooking stoves und ranges, clothing, groceries nnd what not,
me seen in our deiHits and express offices addressed to local farmers.
MR. FARMER, DO YOU THINK IT RIGHT TO COME TO TOWN VITH
A LOAD OF PRODUCE AND SELL IT TO THE MERCHANTS OF YOUR
MARKET PLACE AND THEN TAKE THE MONEY HE PAYS YOU AND
SEND IT TO SOME MAIL ORDER HOUSE AND BUY GOODS THAT
YOU COULD BUY JUST AS CHEAPLY AT HOM
AS FROM Á MAIL
ORDER HOUSE AND HAVE THE FURTHER SATISFACTION OF SEE-- j
ING WHAT YOU BUY?
You may say. "Oh, well, I sold my butter nnd eggs to the grocerymnn,
but ho doesn't linndle clothing!" Yes; but If the clothing man does not sell
his clothing ho must go out of business, nnd the grocerymnn loses a good
customer, his business; is curtailed, nnd he' then must needs buy less of your
produce. You arc Just ns. much In duty hound to buy your clothing, your
hardware, your farm tools and other necessities from your home market ns
if theso merchants nil dealt In your wares first hand.
THESE VARIOUS BUSINESSES ARE INTERLOCKING AND INTER.
DEPENDENT, AND ON THEIR SUCCESS DEPENDS YOUR SUCCESS.
A certain good farmer la this county ordered a corn planter from a mall
order house and, owing to delays In freights, dldhiotet his planter in time
to do his planting while n good spell of weather was on. However, It finally
came. He got It to the farm, set it up und slnrted in with his planting.
Through carelessness or oversight a small gravel got In ono of the holes
through which the corn drops and there lodged, with the result that the plate
was broken. This put the plunter out of commission. The farmer had to stop
his corn planting and come to town to see If ho could get another plate. He
cnllcd on the hardware stores nnd Implement dealers, but as none of them
carried these mall order house planters In stock lie could find no plate, nnd
the final result was he was forced to follow the plow aud drop his corn by
hand. Had he purchased his planter from a hqjno merchant he could easily
have got the necessary repairs and not been delnyed.
Every dollar you send to a mall order house Is taken out of local circula-Ibentirely, nnd the good of It Is lost forever. IT IIUUTS YOU IN THE
LONG UUN Just ns much ns anyone.
Therefore, before you order anything else from out of your home town,
go to town nnd see If you cannot find whnt you want, or If you can't get to
town telephone n merchant, and if the article you want is small ho will send
it out by parcel post. If the article Isn't satisfactory when you get it, send
It back. Your local merchants guarantee the goods they sell, and It Is to
their interest to have their customers satisfied with their purchnses. There Is
not it merchant In town who will not treat you fairly and give you full value
for all the money that you may spend with him. Give the local merchants a
hnnce.
WELL-KNOW-
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mull-orde-
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r
ings of the
business (hut
should be of Interest to those who
huvo mitUo such things possible.
How the Game Works.
In 100S this man bought 000 shares
r
of slock in the
corporation
In question when the stock wits selling
iirottnd
h share, the 000 shares
costing him a little less than $25,000.
In 1011 the company declared n stock
per rent. In other
dividend of 33
words the company after raying cosh
dividends regularly, had accumulated
d
n surplus profit of
of the
nmotutt' of capital Invested In the
husuiess; but instead of distributing
this profit among (he stockholders the
eompnny kept the money In the business
stock for that amount
By this netlon
to tlir stockholders.
200 more shares of stock were Issued
to the man who had originally bought
IÜKI,
Increasing bis holdings to 800
shares, without his having ;ut any
more money Into the business.
Another stock dividend of GO per
cent ns declared In 1015 and this
added '100 Hunreft more to his holdings',
giving hint 1.200 shares In nil. A third
stoi-l- ; 'dividend jjf 2ñ per cent was pnltl
e:n!.' In 1017, bringing this man's
Mod; holdings up to 1,500 sitares, still
wiili, nit his having paid In any more
money. On this
shares of stock,
cash dividends of $S a share are now
lnlng paid. Vi'hl investor therefore
mail-orde-

mail-orde-

3

one-thir-

find-Issue-

n yettr from
Is now
Ms original linesti'iout of about
Is now worth
and as the t
mound $UHl n shur--- the prpnent inur-l.value of bis stock Is KMII.00U, giving him a
of 21.nn. In addition to ensh dl blends wbjch he re-eved during nine years, amounting
to many more thousands of dollars.
Only One of Hundreds.
This Is the story of Just one small
r
concern.
stockholder In one
A profit of mure than $21.1,000 msde
b one small stockholder In nine years
on an Investment of less than 92.i.000
It rends like fiction but It Is financial
li'story. There are hundreds of other
r
stiH khobli'rs in this and other
corporations, some of whom
have made millions while, this man
imole thousands. Add the profits mi
nil these utnckhohlttrs together and the
result Is n .sum that staggers the

DOES BUSINESS ON
OTHER MAN'S GASH
Capital of the Mail Order House
Is Furnished by Its
Customers.
WORKS

ALWAYS ON 'VELVET'

mall-orde-

1

mall-orde-

lniág-inuVo-

Buyers Supply Money to Support Enterprises Competing With Those
In Which They Are

Interested.
(Copyright.)
It Is n mighty nice thing to bo onto
to do business on the other fellow's
money, but there ure few peoplo who
eon do It. I'robably thu only business men who, us u class, are ablo
to do tills, tiro the mall order men In
the big cities.
Did yon ever stop to think you,
who have ordered goods from n mull
order tiouso nnd there nró probably
few who have not done that at some
time or other thut you are supplying
the cash upon which the mull order
mnu Is doing business? You arc well

Small wonder that the men who own
homes
the stock of the Mg mail-ordcan live In palaces, ride In the highest-priceaatomoblli s, own palatini private yachts and buy 3100,000 paintings.. .But who hi-furnixlied
the
money to pay for the palace and the
imtnniolilb s and the aehts and the
yiOO.oéO'pnlntltig?
Tin; people In the
country and the K.noII towns who have
aware of the fact that your cnh must
kept an einllcMj stream of money flowgo with your order If you expect to rer
ing Into the coffers of the
yott
lioiies have made all this possible. ceive the goods, but havomoans? ever
Do
to think whnt that
Their millions of dollars nine gone to stopped
you realise that you tiro supplying, )JC
up
big
great
cftles
to
b'tt'il
these
the
which lBMnhi-nln- g
concerns.
Their millions of dollurs capitalIn for n business
your
competition
direct
have provided the automobiles niul home merchants, upon whosewith
prosperyachts and otlur luxuries for the ity yen
and your fellow townsmen uro
stockholders In these corporations. dependent
for n HvcIIIiikmI?
Buyers.
Present From
The mnjorlty of mall order houses
These men who have piled up such do not carry large stocks of goods.
r
big fortunes In the
busiThey do not have to. When the mull
ness" have not even had to pay for order man gets your order, accommuch of the stock from which they are panied by the cash, of course, he can
now drawing princely dl blends. The take a part' of your money and go to
In the country and the small
the manufacturer or the wholesaler
towns, generous t.ouK huve bought It ami buv the article that Is wanted. The
for them. This It shown in the case rest of the money he can put down In
of the stockholder Just mentioned, who j his pocket after paying his operating
originally invested.
The generous costs, which are light wheil compared
r
buyers have nude him a with those of the merchant who must
present of $'.'15.000 worth of stock and curry a large stock of goods to meet
lie luis r.ot hud to turn I'.N hand over the demands made upon him.
to get It. lie has never cen bad to
In Class by Themselves.
so much ns writ a letter to get It.
Is absolutely no other class of
There
buyers huve men wludo business on tho capltill
The generous mall-ordlil'n on u folder, platter. furnished by their customers. Even
handed'lt
r
There's r.u. ey In the
the retail store which sells for cosh
business Willi in a (! ull. but Its oa only cannot do this for he must curry
the side of Ihc man who doc the sell-Pi- a Inrge stKk and In most cuses must
and rot the cm- who does the pay cash for It In order to got prices
buying. If y i im do business with that will enable him to make lower
r
h
buy nui.h- of its prlw to his customers than can bo
the
Mock and let the feUmv. iu the next inudefcy the merchant who glveprodlt
town buy you nut loblles and prluite. to his customers.
jaclili wh'ie
.'itt'li's with the
As Time Paesaa.
I
.'I fiu.c i tl.iit c ue Í...MI (lraltll'ig
Today In inc. xcMinüy so f.iRt
U'Lt goes to l.e-- ji
Jos town of the
that a ícllott' pi d.i lion- nrj- luxury.
jtU
1L
Inlsccnccb before he
d
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mail-orde-

mail-orde-
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ine man order man doesn't need to
have any of his own capital Invested
In his business or nny large nmount
of It, nt least. In proportion to the volume of the business which he does. He
does not have to pay Interest to tho
banks on money borrowed to help him
flnnnce his business.
The mull order
f
man figures that about
of tho
amount he receives on any order goes
to the wholesaler or raanufneturer In
payment for the gootls ordered. Of
tho remainder n part goes for postage,
printing, maintenance of ofllco and
plant, Insurance, etc. What is left,
which Is by no means an lnslgnlflcnnt
part of every dollar received, goes Into
dividends to stockholders In the mall
order corporation. All this hns been
done without nny cnpltal other than
that which may be required to pay ofone-hnl-

fice expenses.
Suppose, for n minute, thnt you did
business with the local merchants on
the same plan. Suppose thnt they did
not carry nny goods In stock, that
when you wanted to buy something
you should go to ono of your home
merchnnts, look In his cntalogue and
pick out an article thnt seemed to be
similar to the ono thnt you wnnted,
hand over the price rts shown by the
catalogue nnd tell him to order It for
you. The merchant would take your
money nnd you would wait for your
goods until they arrived from a distant city.
Not So Anxious,
lint the people wlio make tip nny
community nre not nearly as nnxious
to furnish capital to tho home merchant tho man who helps "make" the
town as they are to the mall order
man In tho far distant city, who does
nothing nnd cares nothing for tho people who furnish him tho money on
which to do business. They Insist thut
the homo merchant shall carry n large
stock of goods from which they can
select what they wish, when they think
It Is to their Interest to buy from him.
They Insist thnt he shall stand back of
the goods ho sells und make good any
defect that may appear In them. They
Insist thnt he shall sell them whnt they
wish nnd wait for tho money until they
get ready to pay It. They Insist that
ho shall sell goods at the same prices
or lower prices than tho mall order
houses charge for goods of poorer quality. And finally, they Insist that tho
home merchant shnll furnish the large
nmount of cnpltnl that Is required to
conduct n business on this plnn.
Tho mail order buyer may say that
he has the right to spend his money
nnywhere he pleases nnd he has, lognl-ly- .
Hut ho probably has never stepped
to reflect oft the fucf thnt'he Is supplying tho capital for the operation of a
concern which Is In direct competition
with enterprises In which he Is directly
Interested, for every man, woman and
child In a town Is directly interested in

the success of the business enterprises
In that town. If these business enterprises are not prosperous, tho town
cannot be prosperous. To supply capítol to your coM)etltor Is not very good
business.
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The Famous

The
Thoniffhbred

Silver.

Queon Bess Win

the Kentucky

Evcti if you haven't got the ca$h.
you m ight havo the carry

Band of
Those t

Inimitable
Pickaninnies

Derby

K ENTUCK

A lot of Americans think somotning
like this: I'm willine to do my bit
to help win the war, but O, my

LARGE

COMPAÑY

OF. EXCEPTIONAL

ABILITY.

As Rivers of advice the government
fond conservation exports lead the
world.

Don't Miss The Big New Street Parade

Happy is the Lonlsburg man who.
the less he eats, the happier he i cois

Prices:
....
Children $ 450-'
Adults $1.00.

One

in Lordsburg restamps arc. be

gentleman

marks that two-ceginning to look like a curiosity
nt

'

It is always a mystery how public
officials find the time to prepare an'
make so many speeches.

.

Wise Old Man.
"Age brings wisdom," said Arthnr J.
Balfour nt a Washington luncheon.
'!Vve have been In the war ttíree
years longer thnn you.
"Perhaps you have heard the story
of the septuagenarian who courted

Religiort, Withstanding Cynicism, Has Sur-

vived Through the Ages, fio to Church.

the dancing girl.
" 'My dear child, ho said, 'I love you,
and I will prove my love by deeds, not
words.'
"So saying, he handed her a wallet
filled with
documents,
nnd they lived happily ever after. Age
brings wisdom."
ofllclal-lookln-

number of the people who 00 TO CIIURCU-'ar- e
women with tho WISDOM OF YEARS' AND
EXPERIENCE. Many young people who seem to REJOICE WHEN THEY ARE CALLED CYNICS not only 'fill,
to GO TO CllURCII, but flippantly refer to the movement.
Ono great writer said, "WHO ARE A LITTLE WISE THE
BEST FOOLS BE." Another said, "A LITTLE LEARNING .:
IS A DANGEROUS THING." Churches have survived through'
tho ages. One hatos ,to think whnt would becomo of this World
without churches and religion. The churches TEACH RIGHTAnd yet there arc some young people who arc disr
EOUSNESS.
posed to take lightly this splendid GO TO CHURCH movement.
Happily tliey arc in the groat minority, and it is certain that
they will soon bo moved by tho AWAKENING, OF RELIGION
s
in tlio west preachers report' a
over tho land. In
SPLENDID ATTENDANCE OK YOUNG PEOPLE.
THE DAY IS GONE WHEN IT CAN DE SAID THAT THE

AGllEAT

g

Tit for

m

$J.ri.-oi-

,
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Tat

showily dressed woman was sitting lu a car when a quiet looking soldier In getting In accidentally trod
ou her dress.
She talked at him for about ten minutes and wound up by saying:
"A gentleman would have apologized."
Saluting the young man bowed and
A

said:

many-churche-

"A lady would
chance."

have given mo a

GO'
CHURCH IS ALL RIGHT FOR OLD WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
TO ANY OF THE GREAT CITICS IN THE COUNTRY AND NOTE-THREAL DIG MEN, THE MEN YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW, AT
DIVINE SERVICE. .THEY ARE PROUD TO DE SEEN IN CHURCH.
NO, INDEED, THE CHURCH 10 NOT FOR THE OLD AND THE.
IT IS FOR EVWEAK. IT IS FOR THE YOUNG AND STRONG.
ERYBODY, FROM THE HIGHEST TO THE LOWEST. PRESIDENT
WILSON HAS EMPHATICALLY GIVEN HIS APPROVAL TO THE
GO TO CHURCH MOVEMENT.

She Ever Work for You?
Mistress (to cook) Why, Bridget,
what In the world are you doing?
Bridget Shure. It's the dochter thot
tould me OI must take olron fcr me
blood, tin' Ol'm thryln' to melt down
the poker, bad cess to It I
Mistress But, gracious, Bridget, yuu

can't drink hot melted lroul
Bridget Thin 0111 lave it tlU It
cools.

If you tiro ono of the young men who has been reached by. th6
GO TO CHURCH appeal and now regularly attend church, you
arc to bo commended. But you can do more. You can induce
that friend of yours who is inclined to cynicism to join the GO TO

THE LOSER

CHURCH

the right

throng. Arguo with him. Plead with him. Show him
If yon do this, you'll bo doubly rewarded.

way.

Got him to GO TO CHURCH next Sunday.
Got him to GO EVERY SUNDAY.
G- S-

Children Cry

went to Iteno?"
"Yes; to get u separation."
"From your wife?"
"No; from my money."

FieteSier's

".So yrni

Ct7M&'
Tvf

The Plotter.

The ostrleh covered up his head
In a conspicuous spot.
"Do not disturb me, please," be bald;
"I'm hatching out a plot."

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In uso for over over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
and has been made under his per-suPervlsloa Gce its infancy.
no on? t0 dccd you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are
Experiments that trifle with and eñdanger the health but
of
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment.

.

Informative.
She was much Interested In prison
reform nnd was visiting n 'large prison
one day.
"Don't nny of your friends como to
see you on visiting days?" she asked,
of a big, burly rufllnn.
"Noin," responded the
"thoy'ro nil hero wit' me." Everybody's Magazine.
A Bad Precedent.
"Why do you want a divorce from
your husband?" asked n friend oflhe
family.

"Because he Isn't the man I thought

Just-as-go-

rr!.i-

Castoria is a harmless suhstirntA fnr roew nn
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.
containl
It
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years
it has
heen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind .Colic and Diarrhoea; Jlaying Feverishness
arisine
therefrom, end by regulating the Stomach end Bowels,
aids

GENUINE

he was when I married him," sobbed
the young wife.
"My dear child, a general application of tlmt principle would break up
nearly every home In the country."

CASTORIA

yBeara

'

ALWAYS

the Sign ature of

y
Economies.
"IIow'h tho little old flivver going
now?"

"Fine," replied Mr. Chugglns.
"Run It overy day?"
Wo hnvo to nltcrnote. Ono
"No
day we buy milk and tho next we bif
gnsollnp. Wo can't afford both on tne
same dav."

hi

Use For Over 1

Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought

The Truth About The Mail Order Situation ! ! !
am

'LOCAL DEALERS

Up orTear Down

HoHv to Build

DO

USINESS IN OPEN

This Community

Are

Know They Must Face the
if Their Customers Are

Musio

The Menace of the Mail Order Houses

Displeased.

the tnnll order houses In tWe large cities hnvo UKCOMB A
to the Einllor cities, towns nnd communities Is proved by
large patrongo thoy enjoy from nil over the entire country nnd
(urtner substantiated by the numoer or packages enmeu uy trnuspor- tntlon companies, which under the law must bear the name or some mark of
ldcntlflcutlon by which the shipper Is known.
Tills mall order business got its Inception from men who mnilo a habit of
buying up second-hangoods, stock, and bankrupt Arms nud
or
salvas goods from Are bosses. To these were added goods that were culled
by manufacturers nnd graded seconds and thirds, etc
These were shrewd business men, men who believed In advertising, npd,
realizing the possibilities of advertising, commenced their business entirely
nlong these lines, nnd to PROVE TUB SUCCESS OF ADVERTISING no
better evidence could possibly be offered than the fncUthnt every weekly
paper farm, Industrial, social or religious carries their advertisements nnd
also that they send out catalogues of enormous sizes, beautifully Illustrated
and embellished, costing hundreds of thousands of dollars to publish,
Todny they lmve grown to such mormons size that they own nnd control
factories, while they contract to sell the entire output of other factories.
However, the plnnts they control and opernte manufacture what Is termed
In commercial parlance competitive goods something that every merchant
can sell nt n low price to meet the demands for cheap merchandise.

i

d
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'

'

(Copyright.)
One of tlie stock excuses of the man
who orders goods from n mnll order
house Is thnt there nre many things
that hó wants that the local merchants do not carry In stock, and that
It is nccossnry for him to send away
from town to get them.
Thls explanation may bo all right
on the theory thnt n poor excuse Ih
hotter than none, hut It falls to pass
muster when It Is subjected to n lit-

T"

tle scrutiny.
Ask the man who offers this ns an
excuse for his dealings with the mall
order mnn why he does not go to the
locnl merchant nnd nsk him to order
the nrtlcles desired If they are not to
bo found In the merchant's stock. The
merchant will very gladly do this, and
the merchant nnd customer will bptli
profit.
The merchant enn sell you
whatever you desire nt ns low n price
as the mail order house can make you
on goods the same quality and he ciin
mnko a small profit.
The customer will profit from tho
transaction, because ho will he dealing with a merchant who stands back
of the goods that he sells, and who
Is easily accessible In case the nrtlcles purchased do not prove to bp
nil thnt tho customer had expected.
Give Home Merchant Preference.
Why not try this plnn the next time
you need something which you cannot find in nny of your home stores?
The morchnnt In tho average sized
town cannot carry In stock overythln;;
that all of the people In his town may
want nt all times. It would require
n capital many times larger than tln
average merchant can command to do
this, hut he does the best ho enn.
He ordinarily doe3 carry In stock at
all times many things for which there
In no general demand. In order thnt he
may meet the needs of his customers
to the greatest possible degree, hut j
mere is u mini ui ins piuciiusiuK nullity. Ho is always ready nnd willing,
however, to mnko ovoryeffort to meet
Why
the demands of the community.
not, then, give him the preference over
mail order man If you
the
must hnvo something which Is not to
he found In the locnl stores? IIo
will do tho business In n sntlsfnctory
manner, give you ns quick If not quicker service nnd more satisfactory trent-men- t.
nnd the chances are thnt
he will give you bettor values for the
money. Finally, whatever profit is to
be made off the transaction will stay
nt home nnd do Its hit townrd making
the merchant and his town nnd. Incidentally, yourself, more prosperous.
No business can bo transacted ns
sutisfnctorlly at long range ns It enn
when tho two parties to tho transaction meet face to face. The only ex
ception to this rule Is In the enso oj-- "
me man onirr man mmseir, who enn
transact his business with greater success to himself nt lung distance than
he' could If ho had to meet his customers fnce to face. That Is the reason
that he does business by mnll Instead
of selling to the people In bis own
city. If the goods which the mall order man advertises In his alluring
were the bargains that he represents them to he, lie would not hnvo
to go outside of the confines of his
own city to sell all tho goods ho could
possibly obtain. Hut the nverage mall
arder house not only does not mnko

BUT AS TO STANDARD AND
GOODS MADE BY LARGE
AND RELIABLE FIRMS YOU NEVER SEE THESE GOODS ADVERTISED
BY MAIL ORDER HOUSES, OR IF YOU DO THE PRICE IS JUST THE
SAME AS FIXED BY THE MANUFACTURER FOR ALL DEALERS.
Therefore when one orders articles of the
and cheaper kinds
HE IS SURE TO GET JUST WHAT HE IJUYS eheaply made goods nnd
seconds and no cheaper than ho enn buy right at homo when freight charges,
money order fees nnd postage are added.
Thousands of dollars nninmlly are being sent to these mnll order bouses
from this vicinity, thus depriving the homo merchant of his rightful patron,
oge. And ye"t, no matter how much the merchant inn.v bo dependent on tlio
a$ronagc of members of his community, he is supposed to give nud to aid
on every work undertaken for the material betterment of his town, and ho
does, being coerced Into giving by the demands of his customers, fearing that j
if he offends them he will lose patronage.
THERE CAN BE NO QUESTION BUT THAT ALL OF OUR PEOPLE
ARE IN DUTY BOUND TO PATRONIZE
HOME MERCHANTS.
TO
THEM YOU OWE ALLEGIANCE AND SUPPORT.
ARE YOU GIVING IT
TO THEM?
If you are buying goods out of your home town more particularly from
mnll order houses nnd merchants in other cities, you nre UNDERMINING
THE HOME MERCHANT and likewise the very foundation of your own well
being. Every dime that you send to n mnll order house makes that much
harder the success of your home merchant and likewise retards the growth of
your town. The money you send to mall order houses Is taken entirely out of
local circulation is gone forever.
Whereas, If you spend It with a homo merchant he In turn will spend It
wlü someone else perhaps pay It bnck to your father, your son or brother,
sUjr or daughter as salary, and thus It comes back into the family, doing a
universal good.
That many of our home people ore ordering goods from mall order houses
Is n
fact. One has hut to visit the depots nnd express office to find
therein dally many packages addressed to rhem and likewise hearing the name
or nddress of certain mall order houses. These people are known to our
merchants, nnd that's a fact. These packages consist of clothing, dry goods,
groceries, drugs, toilet articles, furniture, hardware, carpenters' tools, farm
Implements and what not. ALT, OK WHICH COULD UK PURCHASED
FROM OUR HOME MERCHANTS. QUAI.1TV CO.VKtnjriED. FREIGHT
CHARGES ADDED AND TIME IN TRANSPORTATION". .1VST AS CHEAP-LAS FROM ANY MAIL ORDER I'll,'!.:' .
.'.
S
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Before You Build

I

1

Whether you contemplate building a house, bunome
galow, barn, garage anything at
in and look over our plans; and
LET US GIVE YOU REAL
PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions
all-c-

t

,

that will save you

time,

money,

trouble and
worry.
$
$

Wo

RITTER
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any effort to sell goods In Its own city,
but will not sell to anyone residing
within the city limits. The mail order
man does not want to meet his customers face to fnce. lie can do business better so far ns ho Is concerned If
his customer Is some hundreds of miles
away from his office.
Does Business In Open.
Tho man who sells goods over the
counter, mi the other hand, does business In the open. Ho cannot hide behind n corporate name or talk to n displeased customer from behind tho
locked doors of a private office. Ho
knows that he must face the music In
case he Is n party to any transaction
that won't stand the light of day. lie
knows that he must satisfy evory oul- tomer with whom he may he dealing"
or he will loso not only that customer
but probably other who will soon
know all the facts If ho does not do the
square thing by nny one of his
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Women Control Destinies of Their Town
one thinks about town development

the building up nt a
Interests
MAJOR MOSES
of the comVEALE
tells n
munity nre doing or enn do. The mnle members of the community
story of Lincoln form their commerclnl clubs, hold their mass meetings nnd enter into all
tho
which has not be- - activities thnt' help to make n city grow nnd prosper. They nnturnlly
look
foro been printed, upon themselves ns responsible for tho prosperity of tho community,
but In
nnd It shows ngaln this they nre grievously mistaken.
great
the
humane
THE WOMEN OF THE COMMUNITY HAVE FULLY AS MUCH
DO
heart of tho great WITH THIS MAKING OF A LIVE AND PROGRESSIVE CITY AS TO
HAVE
martyr,
THE MEN. THEY HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE OR BREAK
A colonel came THEIR TOWN BECAUSE OF THEIR BUYING
POWER.
IT HAS BEEN
one day to Stan- - ESTIMATED THAT FULLY 80 PER
CENT OF THE RETAIL BUYING IN
ton to get a pen EVERY COMMUNITY, LARGE
OR SMALL, IS DONE BY WOMEN. THE
fnlt to carry north MEN MAY PROVIDE THE MONEY
WITH WHICH THE BUYING IS
for burial tho body of his wife. She DONE, BUT
THE MONEY IS SPENT BY THE WOMEN.
had been with tho regiment down
Everyone
the fnct that the prosperous town Is one In which
south nnd was accidentally killed. the people keeprecognisesmoney
their
nt home by buying their merchandise from tlv
Stanton Immediately refused to civc homo
merehnnts Instend of srniKnn it nwy to ellher the reiall merchants or
tho permit and the colonel wont to
the mall order houses of other titles. A town Is like a business corporation
see Lincoln.
and the wealth of tho town Is Its enpltnl. When money Is sent nwny from a
The president was very much do-- , town to buy
merchandise vhlch can he bought at home that money Is gone
pressed by somo adverse event nnd forever nnd the
capital of the town Is Impaired to that extent. If this protold tho colonel very bluntly thnt euch
cedure continues for nny length of tinte, the town, like the corporation whoso
a request could not bo entortalned foi
assets have been dissipated, faces tutaln bnnkniplcy.
a moment. Tho colonol wna in terrible
.
In which the women mny aid In buildgrief nt the Idea of not being able ing There nre olher ways, or cent--"up
their
They
may
communities.
hnvo their civic societies and their city
to bury his wlfo at homo. All the
consolation that Lincoln gave him was beautiful associations. They may even In ninny communities, nowadays, vote
for good men to fill tito city offices, but more than In nnv of these ways THEY
to remark:
"Sadness la tho common heritage ol CAN HELP IH7ILD UP THEIR TOWN HY USLVO THEIR MTYIKO POWER
us all, and wo must nil tal:o oui IN A WAY THAT WILL P.RINd PUOKPEUITY TO THE RUSINESS MEN
OF THE TOWN.
Bhare."
You who arc mothers want your children to hnvo tho advantage of good
Tho colonel In despair loft tho pres
schools. You want them t.i have the protection Hint is furnished by n
Ident nnd went to his rooms. Nocd--and
d city.
You want your husbands to
prosper in their business or their tn.de. You want the comforts nud convenCOL. W. H. CROOK.
iences of home that come only with good wages und prosperous business conditions, HUT DO YOU REALI.E TO THE Ft'l.L THE FACT THAT IF YOU
ARE TO HAVE THESE TIUXOS THAT YOU WANT FOR YorilSELVES
p
the
of Its commercial
WHEN Is npt tothrough
think only oí those things which the men
bulldlng-u-

THAT

HIGH-CLAS-

New Stories How to Build Up orTear Down
or Lincoln
This Community
They Still belbuivd
i

pntrons.
Títere Is no reason In tho world for
nny person to send his monoy to a
mall order house because he cannot
find the article he wants in his locnl
store. The local merchant is hi business for tho very purpose of getting
you what you wnntIIe has the information thnt wlll.annule 111 in to get
tvhnt you want ami to get It ns quickly as you could get It from n mnll or
der house. It Is only fair to him to
give him the chnuco to mnkc such
profit ns nny dealer would make eft the
trnnsnctlon and It Is only fair to your-jcl- f
to keep thnt profit nt home rather
thnn to send It awny to some far
city from which It will
dls-tn-

j

j

i

'

'

j

wrll-llghte- d,

well-gove- n
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AND YOl.'It LOVED ONES Yop MI ST DO WHAT YOU CAN TO MAKE
YOCR TOWN GROW AND PROSPER?
The one way in which you
do most to nld your town Is to do ALL
your buying from your home morch-nYou may think that It will do no
particular harm If you send a few
away to the mall order house, but
your neighbor nnd youl- neighbor's n- Whbor may think the smile thing, nnd
your ilolhM-- addi il to their dollars m
ma';e n mti. timt will UNDERMINE
THE ENTIRE RUS1NESS STKt'CTrPE OF YOril TOWN.
The success or failure of the f vc h"t;: of n (own affects every homo
In the town. The merchants naturally are tin hnrklftme of the community.
When they nre not prosperous they tire foivcd to diminish the size of the'r
sales forces. They are c impi ltod to "lay oft" clerks, and they cannot pny
good wages to those who keep tln-lpfnees. They cannot erect new stori)
buildings, the construction of which vould g'vo employment to carpenter
and lirleUtiiMsons nnd plumbers, nn l men of many trades. They nre force I
to reduce their stocks and the texis which they pny for the ntpport of the
town and lis public institutions are reduced proportionately.- IN A WORD, WHEN THE MERCHANTS OF A TOWN DO NOT PROSPER THE ACTIVITIES
C- - THAT TOWN ARE PARALYZED.
THE
STANDARD
OF WAGES FALLS, PROPERTY
VALUATIONS
DROP,
SCHOOL FACILITIES ARE CURTAILED.
THERE IS NOT A HOME IN
THE COMMUNITY THAT IS NOT AFFECTED.
The women of the community Itav tli power to prevent such condltloni
as these from coming into exHti nee. T!r y enn do this merely I y spending
their money wh.re It was earned in their own town.
e:--
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Lincoln's

Famous Bodyguard
With
Violin of Which He Was
So Fond.

less to say, ho did not sleep a wiali
nil night. Dut ho did not suspect that
Llncolu was in the same wakeful condition.
In tho morning tho colonel was but
prised to hear a knock at his door.
Going to open It, ho found, to hla Emprise, that his caller was Lincoln.
"Colonel," Bald tho proaldcnt, "yes
torday I was harsh and unkind to you "K33
and have been unablo nil night tc
sleep; como with me."
And they both called upon Stanton,
nnd Lincoln saw that tho permit was
given to tho colonel.
And hero aro como moro stories,
new In tho senso that thoy have nevei
before appeared In print:

u

iHor

WIRE YOUR HOUSE
and Install Electrical
Fixtures Don't Be Behind The Times

Didn't Tell Congress.
In Maine had twe
sons serving in the army
and In their absence he
tended to all the labot
about tho farm himself. By
tomo accident or other ho was Incapacitated for further manual work and
Ills farm was about to go to waste
Ho bethought himself of his two son?
and wlahcd eagerly that nt least one
of them wero now with him. He determined to go to Lincoln and" nsk fot
tho rclcaeo of one of Ills Bons. Mori
of his friends told him that his effort"
would bo fruitless. Nevertheless hi1
went. Ho explained his dilemma to
the president, who seemed rather uncertain. Ho also knew that Stanton
would grow nngry nnd resent such nu
I FARMER

I

loiwemenees

coa

hm pin
vaes

--

Lordsbure Power Co
ÍS2S3S3Z

notion.

Finally ho said: "All right, I'll let
you keop ono son nnd wo will keep
the othor. You can tell Stanton that
I have given nil tho mombcrs of con
greae tho privilege of discharging one
soldier, but don't toll It to tho members of congross."
Tho boy w.ib discharged, nnd uoed
lass to say nono of tho members of
congress oxcrclscd their supposed
right of discharging soldier), of which
right thoy were unaware

1
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-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
A

Dutchmen's Capture.

During thi' Jtcvuliitlutiary
war n
.iiifclui.nn wits niMiiliiu friiiu
In criMfelus n field he nlepped
upon n rake, the lianil'u II uw up iin!
lilt hiii' In Uto buck of lite hond. With
.ut looking around, he rtrnnpitl to hit
l:lvs up.
uuees and said, 'I Hvh up,
Ilonniy foi
mynheer
soldlenuutiK.
Kins Sliorgel"
llui'I-'ng-.Ish-

i. icrcac in Muckrats.
Unvclepes.
As tin lllusiriúlon of how rapidly
ve
n
ili.it i
the
."os were
Ineiense In some disdi.i.'u lie ciiiiy u.iys of 1. iil.- tricts, ih.- P..mTlnn commission whk-lI
r
XIV nt
remrt eij iho nu tier ays In Krhlux-"- i
n.iu... In liiiü) M. De
'' t.; s'ln fill tin iv were ten musí.-- i
omI: li:ihi-'- l
a prlMtlo imt nud
liiei d
e il.ii t
vh el liio eorner" of lh
iiw who count)
h. e !;i 1'.!'. he number hn I
lot I. ittrx hi' losfd' lu cnvel-lie- ? 'lii'-...vi
ih il v.. re whl i:i offices
Incrcii"i to nl i. a. ."
and In PHO to
I
Eliminates
Car.
foi lli...t' ui:'tie.
It nceuift more th in l.nuo. i,, ..ltlll. ,:.
it h
A novel device lo elíinioule thop'tiu .ikcly,
i tlilven
l!'.' uugi'tii i'ii..t;i-.-t-h- .
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SUGAR

if

SENT TO FRANCE

VERY MINUTE

i

American Price Rigidly Regulated
Mail Order Man Need Not Worry
About Keeping His Old

by United

States Food

o,

Administration.

Customers.

MR RALPH

ELY

STATE FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

Wired Different Wholesale Houses On
Monday, January 28th as Follows:- -

CONSUMERS
HIS FIELD

HOT

per-ce-

nt

meals.

It is Our Duty as Patriotic Americans to

observe to the letter the regulations of
the Food Administration, but we are required under the terms of our License to
operate our business according to it's
ruling:- One of the largest milling companies in the country has worked
out a chart which is of the greatest value to the patriotic housewife, who is anxious to use barley, rye and corn to save part of the
wheat we have been accustomed to use heretofore.
The first general ruin is "a little more wetting and a little less
rising."
Get the artistic member of the family to print that neatly on a
card so that you may put it up in a convenient place in the kitchen.
Then this list will savt! a lot of valuable time and much experimenting, which also means a saving, because experimenting, of

,

necessity, means waste.

Liit Showing Approximate Percentages óf Barley, Corn or Rye
Flour Which Can lie Added to Wheat Flour to
Save 50 Per Cent of the Latter.

$

Gravies

Dusting flour- -.
Wheat bread...;
Hye bread
Graham bread
Whole wheat bread.....
Bran bread
Raisin Bread
Fruit bread
Nut bread
Brown bread
Coffee cake
Roll dough
Pie crust
Tea biscuit
Fried cakes

R

:

.'

u

Crullers
Doughnuts..:
Griddle cakes
Waffles

;
,

.v.

Fritters
Muflins
Dark sheet cake
Dark cup cako
Dark cookies
Dumplings
:
Noodles

.

Puddings

100 p ct barley
100 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
:..15 to 25 p ct.
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 22 p ct
33 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct .
25 to 50 p ct
20 to 40 p ct
..
25 to 35 p ct
25 to 35 p ct
...15 to 25 p ct
25 to 50 p ct
i...20to 40 p ct
;20 to 40 p ct
.,.26 to 50 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
15 to 25 p ct
25 to 50 p ct
25 to 50 p ct
25 to 50 p ct

or corn flour

"
"
"
V

"
"
"
"

'
,

.

".

"
"
"
"

We know You Are Patriotic and want to do Your
in helpPart, therefore we ;ak for your
ing us carry out trie Food Administration's Instructions. We are
co-operat-

ion

Yours very truly,

The

in

&

Leafy

m

tile Co., Inn

PAY

9c.

RESTRICTED
Sugar Cost

Cents a Pound During

Sugar Is selling today throughout
to 0 cents n
America nt from 8
pound to tho consumer, oven though
there Is a world shortage which hns
reduced this notion's sugar nllotmeut
to 70 per cent, of normal.
Through the efforts of tho United
States food administration tho sugar j
market bus been regulated ns far ns
tho producer, refiner and wholesaler
Is concerned. Tho food administration
has no power to regulate retail .prices
except by public opinion. Even though
more than 85,000 tons of sugar hnvo
been shipped to Franco In the last
four months the retail grocer's sugnr
price is around 8 to 8V4 cents. He
to 0
should sell this sugar at 8
cents, tho food administration believes,
nnd nks the American housewife to
pay no more than this amount.
Last August when the food administration was organized the price of
sugnr roso suddenly to 11 cents a
pound. During tho Civil War sugnr
cost the consumer Hi! cents n pound.
By regulation of the sugar market and
reducing the price to &V and 0 cents
nnd keeping It from ndvnnclng to 20
cents tho food ndmlnlstratlon hns snv-e- d
the American public nt least
In four months, according to'
a statement made by Herbert Hoover
(lis other day.
"It Is our storn duty to feed tho allies, to maintain their hcnlth and
strength nt any cost to ourselves," ,
Mr. Hoover declared. "There hns not
been, nor will bo ns wo see It, enough
sugnr for oven their present mcngro
and depressing ration unless they send
ships to remote markets for It. If wo
In our greed nnd gluttony force them
'
either to further reduce their rntlon
will
hnvo
we
ships
or to send these
done damage to our abilities to win
this wnr.
"If we send the ships to Java
for 250,000 tons of sugar next year
we will have necessitated the employment of eleven extra ships for
one year. These ships if used In
transporting troops would take
150,000 to 200,000 men to France."

His Trade.
(Copyright.)
lins been snld that there Is a
Bucker born every minute. If this be
true, there lire 1,440 potential customr
houses ushered
ers of the
Into the world every 24 hqurs mid the
number reaches u total of 525.G0C every

It

i

year.

Of course, ns Marl: Twain remarked
regarding reports of his death, these
llgures may be exaggerated, but they
serve to Illustrate the fact that the
r
houses of tho big cities always have new fields to exploit und
nro not bumpered In their dealings by
the necessity of pleasing nil their old
r
buyer
customers. If the
discovers that he has been "stung"
nnd registers u vigorous kick, It means
nothing In the young life of the mall
order man. Why should he worry as
long as there nre some 00,000,009 other
persons In the United States to whom
he may make his alluring appeals.
Ever Get Money Back?
Did anyone- - ever hear of a mall order house refunding n customer's
money If the customer was not satis-fle- d
with his purchase? Don't all speak
nt once, please. The big mail order
houses In the cities expect to leceivo
n lurge number of complaints from
their customers. They know that
much of the goods which they sell w.ll
not come up to the expectations of the
buyers, whoso Ideas as to what they
will receive have been formulated from
the pretty pictures and alluring descriptions given In tho. catalogues.
The mall order houses prepare for
this contingency by maintaining large
corps of clerks whoso solo duty It Is
to nnswer the letters of Irnte customers. These clerics, or correspondents, ns they are called, exercise all
their powers of cajolery In an effort
to appease the complaining customers,
but if this Is found to be Impossible,
after an exchange of letters, the mall
order man has no cause for worry. Ills
living Is not dependent upon tho customer to whom ho has nlrendy sold
goods. "There are as good flsh In tho
sea us hove ever been caught" and ho
turns his attention toward the landing
of the new flsh.
Local Merchant's Field Limited.
Compare the position of tho mall order man with that of the retail merchant In the small city or town. The
retnil merchant has n certain limited
territory from which ho must draw his
trade. All his business must be done
day after day and year after year
among the same people. The buyers
to whom he can oppeal for business
number only n few thousand at the
most nnd In some cases n few hundred. Unless ho can make his customers his friends und bring them
back to his store again, ho cannot continue In business. Tho result Is that
he looks beyond the single salo which
lie may bo making at the time. It Is
to his Interest to please every one of
his customers. It will profit him nothing to make n big profit off n customer
on one salo If that customer Is not
satisfied with his purchase and refuses
to come, back to his store again.
From which man can the buyer expect to get the best values, tho best
servlco and the best prices In proportion to the quality of tho goods sold?
From the man who must please him
and give him his money's worth In order to remnln In business or from tho
man who figures that ho may never
hear from the buyer ogaln and that It
will make no great difference whether
ho pleases him or not?
Gets It While He Can.
Tho Idea upon which the mall order
mun works Is to get tho money while
tho getting Is good. If the customer
Is satisfied with the goods which ho receives, all well and good. The mall order man knows that the customer Is
tho kind of n man or woman who
likes to tnko a chance or ho wouldn't
have sent In his order In the first
place. Therefore he mny figure that
the customer Is likely to take n second
chance even If the first does not turn
out to his liking. If the customer has
enough spirit to make a kick, tho
trained correspondents in charge of
tho complaint department may be nble
to pacify him. If they uro not, It
doesn't matter much anyway, for thoro
uro millions of others who may be
caught with the sanie bnlt there Is
one born every minute, you know.
It Is well for the consumer to remember theso facts If he Is over
tempted to tnko a chanco on tiio offerings of tho mall order bouse. Tho
home merchant lias something nt stnko
InVvcry sale that ho makes. The mull
order man has nothing nt sfuko, Tho
homo merchant bus everything nt
stake on the manner In which he treats
his customers, for he cannot got others
to tnko their places. Tho mall order
man has nothing at stake far It Is to
his Interest to get nil that he can out
of each sale, knowing that ho nlay
never have nnother chance nt that particular customer.
Which Is tho safest man to do business with?
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Civil War Refiners' Profits
Now Curtailed.

Local Merchant, on Other Hand, Must
Give Good Values and Servlco
In Order to Hold

mull-orde-

Under President's Proclamation, published yesterday, affective today,
consumers asked ta buy an equal quantity of wheat substitutes when purchasing wheat flour. Wholesalers will be required, under license regulaof their purchases of flour
tions, not to buy more than seventy
from millers as based on purchases some months precoeding year. Sales
to retailers must be proportion of one pound of white flour to one pound
other cereals,. The authorized wheat substitutes are corn meal, corn starch
corn flour, hominy, corn grite, barley, oats, rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled
oats, buckwheat flour, potato flour, soya bean flour, feterita flour and

HERE

mall-orde-

mail-orde-

$180,-000,00- 0

,

Reason for World Shortage.
As Mr. Hoover pointed out, tho
United Stntes, Canada and England
were sugar Importing countries boforo
tho wnr, while Franco and Italy wero
very nearly self supporting. The main
sources of the world's sugnr supply
wns Germany and neighboring powers,
the West Indies nnd the Fast Indies.
German sugar Is no longer jivollablc,
ns It Is used entirely In Germany,
which also absorbs sugar of surround- lug countries.
England can no longer buy 1,400,000
long tons of sugnr each" year from
Germany. The French sugar proiluc- -'
tlon hns dropped from 7."0,000 to 210,- 000 tons. The Italian production has
fallen from 210,000 tons to 75,000 tons,
Thus three countries wero thrown
ufion Fast and West Indian sources
for 1,025,000 tons nnnunlly to maintain
their normal consumption.
liecnuso of tho world's shipping
shortage the allied nations started
drawing on tho West Indies for sugar;
Fast Indian sugar took three times
the number of ships, since the distance was three times as great. Suddenly tho west wns called on to furtons of
nish and did furnish
sugnr to Europe when ÜOO.OOO tons n
r
year was tho
demand.
Tho
allies had drawn from Java 400,000
tons before the shipping situation

j

'

j

j

In August reduced

the household sugar ration to a basis
of 21 pounds per nmium per capita.
And In September the French government reduced their household ration
pounds n year, or a bit ovej
to 13
1 pound
of sugnr n month. Even this
0

rntlon could not ho filled by

Next Year.
n
With a view to moro efficient
of the trade In Imported sugars
next year two committees llnve been
formed by the food administration :
1. A committee comprising representatives of all of the elements of
American cane refining groups. Tho
principal duty of tills committee Is to
divide tho sugar Imports pro rata to
orgon-Izntlo-

their various capacities and see that
absolute Justice Is done to every refiner.

committee comprising three
of tho English, French
nnd Italian governments; two representatives of the' American refiners,
2.

A

with n member of tho food administration. Only two of the committee havo
arrived from Europe, but they repre-

sent the allied governments. The duties of this committee arc to determino
the most economical sources from a
transport point of view of nil the allies to arrange transport nt uniform
rates, to distribute tho foreign sugar
between the United Stntes nnd allies,
subject to the approval of the American, English, French nnd Itnllan governments.
This committee, while holding strong
views as to the price to be paid for
Cuban sugnr, has not had the final
voice. This voice has rested In tho
governments concerned, together with
the Cuban government, nnd I wish to
state emphatically that all of the gentlemen concerned as good commercial
men hnvo endeavored with the utmost
patience and skill to secure a lower
price, and their persistence has reduced Cuban demands by 15 cents per
hundred.
The prlco agreed upon is
about $4.00 per hundred pounds, f. o. b.
Cuba, or cipinl to about $0 duty paid

"This price should eventuate,"
said, "to about $7.30
per hundred for refined sugar from
the refiners at seaboard points or
should place sugar In the hands of
the consumer at from B'2 to 9
cents per pound, depending upon
locality and conditions of trade, or
at from 1 to 2 cents below the
prices of August last and from one-hato a cent per pound cheaper
than today.
"There Is now an elimination of
speculation, extortionate profits, and
In the r.cflulng nlouc tho American
people will save ever $25,000,000 of
the rcllnlng clinres last year. A part
of theso savings goes to the Cuban,
Hnwntian, Porto RIcnn nnd Louslanlun
producer and part to the consumer.
"Appeals to prejudice against the
food administration have been made
because the Cuban prlco Is 31 cents
above that of 1017. It Is snld In effect"
that tho Cubans are nt our mercy ;
Hint we could get sugar a cent lower.
We made exhaustive study of the cost
pt producing sugar In Cuba last year
through our own agents In Cuba, and
we find It averages $3.39, while many
producers aro ut a higher level. Wo
found that an average profit of at
least n cent per pound was necessary
In order to maintain nnd stimulate
production or that u minimum prlco of
$4.37 was necessary, and even this
would stifle some producers.
"The price ultimately ngreed wns 23
cents above these figures, or nbout
h
of n cent per pound to the American consumer, und moro than this
amount hns been snved by our reduction In refiners.' profits. If we wish to
stifle production In Cuba wo could
tnko' that course Just at tho time of nil
times In our history when we, want
production for ourselves and ths
Furthor than that, the state department will assure you that .such a
courso would produce disturbances In
Cuba and destroy oven our present
supplies,
nil theso material,
reasons Is one of human Justice This
great country has no right by the
might of Its position to strnngle Cubn.
"Thereforo there Is no Imposition
upon tho Amcrlcnn public. 'Chnrges
havo been mndo boforo this commit-- ,
teo that Mr. Itolph endeavored to benefit the t'nllfornln refinery of which he
was manager by this 34 cent Increnso
one-fift-

the French government It was found
early In the full. America wns then
asked for 100,000 tons of sugnr and
succeeded In sending 80,000 tons by
December 1. The French request wns
granted becnuso tho Amcrlcnn household consumption wns then nt least 5!5
pounds per person, nnd It wns considered the duty of maintaining the
French niornlo made our course clear."
Today the sugar situation may
be summarized by stating that if
America will reduce its sugar 'consumption 1,0 to 15 per cent, this
nation will be able to send 200,000
more soldiers to France.
Sugar today sells ot seaboard refineries at $7.23 n hundred pounds.
Tiio wholesale grocor has agreed to
limit his profit (o 25 rents n hundred
plus freight, and tho retail grocer is
supposed to take no moro than fiO cents
n hundred pounds profit.
Tills regu-

s.

hut-beyo-

In Cuban price.

lation was made by tho food administration, which now asks tho housowifo
to reduce sugar consumption as much
ns possible, wing other sweeteners,
and also reminds her that she should
pay no moro thnn.0 cents a pound for
Control of Cane Refiners' Profits.
"Immediately upon the esiabllsh-men- i
of the food admlnlstrutluu," Mr.

"In reducing the differential to $1.30
there was a snvlng to tho public of 51
cents per hundred. Ilnd such a
been In use from the, 1st of
Jntninry, 1917. tho public would have
snved In the first nine months of tho
year nbout $21.800.000."

lf

,
'

bo-en-

sugar.

$1.81.

Mr. Hoover

acute.
"In spite of these shipments," Mr.
noover stated tho other day, "the

nengre

anything over this amount tobo ngreed
extortlonnle under the law.
"In the course of these Investigations It wns found by cnnvnss of tho
Cuhnn producers (lint their sugnr had,
(hiring the first nine months of tho
past year, sold for an nvcrngc of nbont
$4.24 por hundred f. o. b. Cubn, to
which duly and freight ndded to tho
refiners' cost amount to nhout $5.00
per hundred. Tho nverngo sale prlco
of granulated by vqrlqus rcflnorles, according lo our investigation, wns about
37.50 per hundred, or n differentia! of

New York.

pro-wa-

English government

noover said, "an examination wns
refinmade of the costs nnil profits
ing and It wns tlnnlly determined Hint
the spread between the tffist of rnw
and the snip of refined done sugnr
should be limited to $1.30 per hundred
pounds. The pre-wdifferential hart
averaged about 80 cents nnd increased
costs were found lo hnve been Imposed by the wnr In Increased cost of refining, losses, cost of bags, labor, Insur-nncInterest nnd othor thing, ruthor
moro thnn corer the difference. After
prolonged
negotiations tho refiners
wero placed under agreement establishing these limits on October 1, nnd

I
I

Mr. Itotph did not fix
tho price. It does raise the price to
tho Hawaiian fnmler nbout that
amount. It does not rnlso tho pnoflt of
tho Collfornln refinery, becnuse their
clmrge for refining Is, like nil other refiners, limited to $1.30 per hundred
pounds, plus the freight dlfrerentlnl on
the established custom of the trade.
"Mr I!n1pb Ins in.! one icuny of Interest in tluii i Winery. '
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Retail.
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ESTABLISHMENT

OF THIS COMMUNITY

Lordsburg, New Mexico

uppliers To The Mine And. Ranch Trade
WE WORK IN

WITH THE FÓOD ADMINISTRATION

THE CASH AND CARRY PLAN AND THE NEW SYSTEM of CREDIT
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We Strive to Please by Giving You the Best and Most For Your
Money- - Trade at Home. We Solicit Your Business Large or Small
.
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Films
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Had Not Studied.
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JLordsburg

MANY STILL LOVE

:KCOLN'S gontlo method of

refusing people's requests
which ho did not aeo fit to
grant la Illustrated by tho
TO BE HUMBUGGED
THE ELITE STUDIO
following:
ooocoooooocooooooocooooooo
A very Ignorant man, whom It was
necessary to repulse, asked Lincoln
tot the post of doorkeeper to tho Seem Not to Mind Having "Some- X'&yi&.ctxrxxxxxefix'
.
n White House. Lincoln took advantago
ining rui uver on i nem ino
the man's stupidity without hurting
CANON n nrhtafMiings.
Least Bit.
"So you want to bo doorkeeper of
CHIROPRACTOR
the house, eh?"

...

I DR. F. A.

It Is Often Said That A Dollar Is

Banking
Department

10c n ItulI

Developed

"e

Your Best Friend! And Many
Times It Is True.

Tllis intorfstinff nnd In
structive Article on Money.

I

A Dolllar When You Need IT, Is

mighty help. Each Dollar
Saved is another step higher on
Tho Laddof of Future

(

Now In New Offiee
aii't Urn! il v n c o

TV 'Vnjfht

lliue

Tw.i li.iors South

I
Q

im

PINK PAJAMAS

"Well, havo you ever had any expo- ,
rlonco in doorkooplng?"
"Well, no no actual experience,
sir."
"Any theoretical experience? Any
instructions In tho duties and ethics
of doorkceplng?"
"Umph no."
"Have you ever attended lecturse on
doorkeeplng?"
"No, sit."
"Hare you ver rtmtl any text on
tho subject?"

ofCiirialiau Church
OF. ICE Houur.
p m. To 8::0 if; m

ft

SHIRT'

FOR

Scheme Preposterouu

'

and Absurd"

Mail Order Houses Find It Easy to
Make Substitutions Dccause of
the Cost of Making
Exchanges.

I '

Sack la Comment on Flml:
llnllrondi Ilovr modern Trnanr
portatloii Alda Civilization

(Copyright.)
n famous American showman
Dy S. W. STRAUS
who declnreU that the Amerlcnn peoplo
(PrMBlstcit Kcw Yck mi CUafa Duitt)
love to he humbugged. Tlmt saying Is
tnnny years old now but sometimes It
about us much (Copyrlgh(, 1817, Wetrn Newtpaper L'ntan.)
seems that there
J. O. lines, Proprietor
Curat, on HVItop.
truth in It now us thero wns when It
"Your scheme Is preposterous In t!ie
was first uttered
i tic only rclohrlty
IJ'irr.iliiJirtl Is
lmmk ns n nils do not like the Idea ixtreme. It is of so extravagant a
lo lie l.uilcg'ou u htUliip. (Veil Ithodes
nnd Hubert liouls Siou'nxmi tuv both of having "something put over" on tlmrnrter ns to bo positively absurd,
recklessness of your
i'i'ii'Mi un hl,-pom'. T1m' 'empire thpm, but from the way In ulilch the Then look at the
l'ou nro proposing to
milhlcr lion un n kopje In Itliottesin, greHt mnll order bouses In the blfi proceedings!
.;.
nml i lie iu,vcllt on 11)0 highest part cities flourish It seems tlint n great cut up our estates In nil directions for
tho purpose of msklng nn unnecessary
of Ills beloved Puiinm. I .c nl Ducrc Is mnny peoplo do not mind It n bit.
l'rompt Deliveries Matlo To ... ntpnosed to hnveliecii hurled uu hom-tac- k
The business man who, wlicn lie gets onu. no you tninw lor one moment
n cull for nn nrtlcle which he has not 3f the destruction of property in It?"
lit Sjiwlua chuicbyurd.
l.ordsburjr mid the 85 Mine
Such wns the comment of one Sir
In "stock, attempts to substitute sonio
Cooper, n grcnt KngUshmnn,
Astley
nature
with
n
similar
ATOWNKY RANlH
of
nrtlcle
other
rUHMCATjOX
I' OH
. .VOTlCi:
ammm
lt
out telllnc the buyer of tho substltu an tho firs rnllrond that Stephenson
of tlir Interior
lit'orlmoiit
IT. R. Land Office at Uis Cruoei, N.
l.
:
:
Jmlu.iry 28, luis. tlnn, Is "putting something over" on proposed In hnglanul
merchants
Upann
Other comments of the time arc also
hereby
Is
nlvon that
his customer. Few retail
.Voile.
,
,1
L. WELLS, ENGINEER
W. tiiade-iof AimnHH, .Now .Moaieo. ..
li'nr nvniiinliv n Air. llnrk- .molino
i..
t1nr nf (lint Int.
:
.11.
K'Jlli. 1913, mad-- !
,"
on September
T
:
who.
n , mostead AiiDiicat on. lio. tíúlo. for kind. Tho sreat majority of merchants cloy, member of pnrllnment for Choi
T V 1,0 not a 111,8 for two r0I1S0ns
0nc fPahnm, said: "Nothing is more
Phoie44
VAs v
a HWiiaJí, is w. n m'"
reason is that they wouldn't do it if Insteful to mo thnn to hear tho echo
MemliHii. had plod notice of intontlon tilly couu aml the other Is that they of our hills reverberating the nolso
I orchburg
New Mexico
-:
utííiíh ru'm to thriai"Bi.óvVdeLcr?tl
couldn't do It If they would. The man of hissing railroad engines running
.
.;.
:
:
ed, efore O. T. KlnK, V. 8. ('ominsion-t"'- . who buys nn nrtlcle over tho counter through tho licnrt of our bunting coun- Mexico,
lBtli
New
tho
o'l
ri Anlm:.
nml sees what he is buying before ho iry nnd destroying the noble sport to
iny of Muroh. 191S.
( Wlmant nanie.i as wltne cíes: T. II.
OCOC
pays for It, is pretty sure to get what which I have been nccustomed from
COO
HI ?t ron it. of Animas, New Alexici; W.
my childhood."
b. ('miner, of Anima. New Mexico; 1'. iio wants.
JONES & McDANiEL'S
8
J. VurbratiRh, of Animaa, New Mexico: j
But this Is mild In comparison with
Pajamas.
Got
Shirt,
Ordered
A.
HletronR, of Anlru.m. New Mexclo.
Is another class of mer- - what one Colonel Slbthorpe said : "I
there
john
u
inmNsiuis,
lint
'
1
ltticfUiur
lj Feb.
and
chnnts. of which tho same thing can- - would rather meet n highwayman or
not bo said. A mnn who has been close- - sec n burglar on my premises than nn
N'OTICIS
KO
i'tlSII.ICATION
o
ly
Si. k filveti CiI Attention
of
Interior
Ilie
connected with some of the big mnll engineer."
Ir;nrtnicnt
o
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PUTTING YOUR CHILDREN INTO CUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB IS THE BEST FINANCIAL EDUCATION YOU CAN GIVE

THEM.

THEY CAN START WITH 10 CENTS, 5 CENTS, 2 CENTS OR
CENT AND INCREASE THEIR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
EACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS:
CLUB PAYS
S127.50
CLUB PAYS
63.75
1

.

Star Grocery;!- -

General Merchandise

;

The First National Bank

.

"if,,ir

Hats

.-
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STOMACH TROUBLE

I

Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

I suffered with stomach trouble.
I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

a long while

TheSt.Elmo

well-know- n

THEDFORD'S

.

1

i

12.75

OR, THEY CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
NO CHARGE TO JOIN ALL ARE WELCOME.
WE AD H PERCENT INTEREST.

.

1

25.D0

CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
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1

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
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Wieplng and Ptejolclng.
Weep with them tlmt weep, and for
them also that weep not for themItejolce with Iheni that reselves.
joice, nnd likewise rejolco for them
that rejoice not for themselves when
there Is mum io m.ike them rejoice.
Slrav. aifoed.
Hoth wheat and barley straw were
iiMcd by tho ancient Hebrews, chiefly
ns fodder for the bornes, cattle and
camels (Ocnesls ' 1:2.1; I Kings 4:28;
Isaiah 11 7; (T:'Si). There Is no Intl
million Ut.tt straw was used for litter.
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Lincoln's Standard

MOTOR CAR OF 1951

i

,

DO

and
Steering Wheel Predicted.

Pushbutton Control

TO ELIMINATE

Windshields
There Are No Walt-Lik- e
and No Obtruding Fenders Brakes
Aro Applied Automatically
No Pedals.
me. show you tho motor car of
Wnldemnr Kitempffert writes In
MeCluro's. First of all you aro struck
with Its Bheer beauty of line. There
nro no abrupt, ugly ancles.
Curve
melts Into curvo within n grace that
you associate with the form of a svan.
windshield ; there
There Is no wall-lik- e
nre no Obtruding fenders. Ily 1012 tho
designer of nlrplanes hnd discovered
that a large, .correctly designed hulk
is moro easily moved through the air
than n mass composed of projecting
wires, stays, wheels, arms and logs

Let

Put Your Car in

Good Hands

matter what worh. you may-wandone on your car, you can rest

Ño

t

assured that it Will be properly done
if it comes to us.
Only the most capable men are
employed by us, and carefulness is our
motto. We treat every car we worft. up--"
on exactly as though it were our own.
We will gladly quote you prices on
storage with Aill service or part serv-lt'ice. Or wo can give you service
without storage if you prefer.
Why not give us a trial and let the

ONE OF RACERS MAKING HARD TURN.

The photograph given herewith shown one of the entrants rounding one of that each projection, however slight,
the ninny datiyrous curves on tho íninóus
hill climb courso rakes tho air nnd leaves an Invisible
at San Bcrnnrdlno. Cul.
wnko behind It.
Tho cour. o up the mountain Is eight miles long, with n grade of about IE
Ills work was not lost upon the motor-car
per cent. The winning ear made the run In a trifle over 18 mtnutes.
designer. The strcnmllke body,
as It Is called, made Its appearance
about 1015. Ily 10.-- 1 not only will It
hnvc been gcncrnlly adopted, but It
will bo far mure refined than nnythlng
which wo can now display. It will
part tho air ns gently, as smoothly as
a pike slips through the waters of a
lake.
What We May Expect.
We may expect In the motor car of
1051 something nkln to
control. The guiding of n motor car
or truck lu these days of the motor
car's Infancy Is no mean physical performance. Arms and legs piny far
too Important a part In motoring. If a
locomotive engineer were thus dependent on his muscles there would bo no
r
freight trains, no
train
between New York and Chicago. Think
of the physical demands now made upon you nnd then nsk yourself If you
have not the right to demand that by
1051 Inventors will have tossed gearshift levers and brake pedals upon the
scrap heap.
The Ideal motor enr of the future
will have Just one controlling lever,
See, ns I pull or push
and no more.
the lever, I turn the power on or off.
Did you notice how the engine slowed
down nnd how tho brakes were automatically applied as the car slackens
In speed? Thercare no pedals to operate. The speed of the engine
how hard Hie hmkes shall be
applied lu other words. In what distance the car shall be brought to a full
F. O. B. DETROIT
stop.
Abolish Steering Wheel.
The apple always falls to the ground.
In a country threaded with superbly smooth thoroitKlifares the steering
It cannot FALL UP.
wheel will be abolished.
With a little
The price of the Maxwell closed cars
handle you will guide the car nt 1051
to the rlu'ht or lo the left. No tenie
$1195 was fixed in accordance with
muscles will bo called upon to avoid
another inexorable law.
Steamships have long bad
collisions.
their steering ensilles to swerve rudFor less than $1195 it would be imders that weigh many tons. The steerpossible to give you closed cars combining
ing engine Is controlled by the wheel
on the bridge. So In this enr of 1051
as they are combined in the Maxwell
I he little steering handle causes a mobeauty, grace, comfort, efficiency, durtor to turn the front wheels to the
ability,- economy and standard equipright or to the loft.

results determine future relations-betweeus? Pay us a call and we can
tails." it over.
n

push-butto-

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
HENCE & JONES, Proprietors

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

tv tv
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HIE UNIVERSAL CAJ3

It's no longer necessary to go into the details
describing tho practical merits of the Ford car
everybody knows all about "The Universal Car."
How it goesoand comes c'ay after day and year
after year at an operating expense so( small "that
it's wonderful, ihis advertisement is to urge
prospective buyers to place orders without delay
Vina nrnrliicprl - ennrlitions which mav
onj tho inr
'' "
I
"
nnfm.nl
Buv. a Ford
with
intnvfnrn
. . . ...... jiimrlnetinn.
...v..
lllLlVtW
car when you can get one. We'll take good care
of your order get your Ford to you soon as
possible and give the best "after service"-wherequirea.
iv--

ill

.

n

Ef

ment.
For more than that, on the other
hand, you could only get larger size or
fancier furnishings.

The Scott Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.

PlIlS

AVe do It In 1017. 'hut U Is wrong,
egrcgloitsly wrong to drive a vehlclo
from the rear. Why? Ilecause It Is
easier to pull than to push. The tug
boat, pulls Its barges; the locomotivo
pulls Its coaches; the freight haiullev
.
nn our wharves pulls his
Nature seemed to have discovered long
ago that pulling Is easier than puxli-- I
sur. Unlike the car of 1017, the motor
cor of 1051 will therefore be pulled by
its motor.
And the motor itself how different
fiasollnu
tviita the engine of 10171
will cease to be motor-ca- r
fuel In 10;t0.
There will not be enough oil In tho
world from which enough gasoline can
bo distilled. The alcohol and electric
motor will take the plnco of the gasoline engine.

Car,

,

Top,

S55
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GEORGE TRIMBLE'
Lordsburg, Ne7 Mexico
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Second Hand GAR SALE
.Will

Speedster Body.

.

-

$350.

.

$350
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With Good Ford Engine!

tJd

J. H.'FITZPATRICK. Manager

LORDSBURG

NEW MEXICO

luto Itself won't grip the ground with
sulllclent force to lot the engine pull
Iho load you have hooked on behind.
Or you ii.o stuck In the mud or soft
ground, or expect to bo beforo you be
on youn wnyr What do you do?
thing lu the world, drab a couple

AUcrr.lon.

Ireno's mothor was 111, nnd sympn- nt nt her ltedalile. ill-- !
tlil.liig vlsltof
rortinjr all I heir nttmition to tliu In- vullil. Th Utile slrl tood liy qulolly
for ii wjille, till slio could bonr tho ling-lp- t
no longer. Holding up her linniL,
í ho
hub'nn looking for some Injury, nud
riiidiiig nn Irans'inry trnce of n for
ifotton hurt, slio osclalmod repronch-fully- ,
"Yus, hut look nt m. 1 dot a

Makes

Auto-Tracto- r.

)t the Inventions

of nn Illinois mnn.
fasten them onto your front wheelH,
!llmh hack Into the seat, turn on tho
Burials on HUltope.
powor and go ahead. Darlo Hesta,
r.MlTfllo Tllll Is not tho only cplolultj-i- Harney Oldfleld and other speed kings
Jio InirU'd on a lillltnp. Ccll Ithodoi probably would balk nt ilrlvlug a car
nnd Iluhert I.miln Stovonson ni-- botl with this tractor attachment because
ni'ilod on lilfth imliitH. Tlii cmpln Jio best speed It can do Is about that
IiiiIIiUt llm mi n kopjo In lllimlotln jf a walking horse, but for the farmer
uml tho imvi'iit m tho litcliL'Kt pari alio makos his car servo him In many
Smiiiuii. Lord Pucri'
of IiIm Iii'I.im
ways besides ns a pleasuro vehicle thh
supposed to tm vc hern hurled on. horso s a practical Invention.
Luck lu Saxtou thuitliyurd.

sore finger I"

Lordsburg Auto Company

TRACTOR

Him-ple-

of llio llontlii ii)tK uml
ill liu to iliclr own ute.- "- funu

t

uro.

INTO

Tou have an automobile and you
need n tractor and can't nfford It. The

c

50 Gallon Gas Tank..

FORD RACER

SMITH-FORM-A-TRUC-
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Make Good Truck.
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AUTO

Practical Invention cf Illinois Man ol
Great Help to Farmer Who Usis
Car In Many Ways.
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Lincoln's Carear Can Not Be Too
Attentively Studied by the
Youth of America.
nrtAUAM LINCOLN, whoso
figuro history has already

urn

!

1

lrnnHr-iirorl-.

ntirl

tvhnn

?jj memory Is reverenced by
an peoples, was Dorn .in
Hardin county, Kentucky, on February 12) 1SU9, a descendant of Samuel
Lincoln of Norwich, England, and tho
son of Thomas Lincoln,
an uneducated aad thriftless carpenter, who
had married Naucy Hanks. Fo-- books
came within his vay In boyhood, but
bo bad access to the Bible. Shakespeare, "Aesop'a Fables," "Robinson

n

hand-trurk-

Salan, $1195-$1105 louring Car Willi
Touring Car, JC,V.í RtadUti.
AllVrícct V.O.B. Dttut

I

great president

Crusoe." "Pilgrim's Progress," and a
history of tho United States had
WeojnS' Washington, the reading and
r reading of which laid the foundation of that mastery of Idiomatic Eng.
Huh which ho was to show bo often la
later Ufa.
At the ago of twenty-onhe accompanied his father to Illinois, and thorn
by
wnti reputation ns a
helping to clear and plant somo 16
acres of land. In 1S31 he made acquaintance with slavery in a trip lo
New Orleans, renewing tho expert
ence ten yoars afterward.
After Blight service ns a volunteer,
Lincoln settled at New Salem, entered for a while Into politics, tried hi
fortunes In a dry goods and grocery
store, and finally settled down to the
study of law. In May, 1833, he was
appointed to postmastershlp of Now
Salem, nnd held tho position for threo
yoars.
iu wio U'Kisiiuure at a whir
In l.VU, Lincoln was sent to congress
in 1810. from which date began his
public campaign against slavery and
his oratorical contest with his rival,
Stephen A. Douglas. On July 1. 1852,
ho delivered his eulogy on Henry
Clay, and In October, 1854, spoke powerfully against the extension of slar-- I
cry Into tho territories. Lincoln, aft
or being again returned to the legislature, was on June 17. 1SR6, named
nt tho rtcrubllcan
for
nominating coavcntlon lu Piiiladel-- i
phtu. Then followed his challenge to
tho jevon famous debates with Doug-- I
las, and In May. 1SG0, his nomination
as candidato for president at the Republican national convention In Chi-- I
o
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70-ca-

;.,)-iir-
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Abraham Lincolp.

1051,
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best cant and mean
lo Keep doing so until
tho ond. If ths end bringa
mo out all right, what is
said against mo won't
amount to anything. If
Ih end brings mo out
wrong, ten angels swearing I was right would
maKo no difference.

ANGLES

UGLY

very

tho
best
1 hnow
how the very
I
I

No

r

j
I

j

cago.
Tho platform adopted, whilo demanding that slavery bo forbidden
In tho territories, denied tho right ot
congress to Interfere with slavery In
tho states. Tho south now prepared
for secession. Lincoln, elected to tho
presidency, donlPil In his Inaugural
the right of any Btnto or number of
states to leave tho Union. Tho reply of the Coufoderato
government
was General lleauregard"a bombard-mea- t
of Fort Sumter. The president
at onco called out 75,000 volunteers,
'and tho war for the Union was on.
The Istory of tho conflict was thenceforward a part of Lincoln's own political lilsinrv until his death by tho
hand of an assassin on April 14,
1

18CF

"Tho martyr prosldaat," says Ward
Lamou, In his life of Abraham, Lincoln, "was six teet four Inches nigh,
the length of his legs belug out of
all proportion to that of bis body.
When ho sat on a chair he secmbd to
taller than an average men, measuring from tho chair to tho crown ot
hla head; but bis knees roso hign In
front. He weighed about 180 puunds,
but was thin through the broasi, narrow aero
the shoulders, and bad
the gcnaral nppearniico of a consumptive subject. Standing up, ho rnoop-eslightly forward; sitting down, bo
usually crossed his long legs or tnrew
them over the arms of the chair. Hit
head was long and tall from the baso
ot the brain and the eyebrowu; hla
forehead high and narrow, Inclining
backward as It rose.
"His ears wore large and stooa nut;
eyebrows wore heavy, Jutting forward
over small sunken blue eyes; noso
long, largo and blunt; chin projecting
d

far aad sharp, curved upward to xieet
a thick lower Up, which hung pown-warchoeks flabby, tho loose akin
falling In folds; a mole on one onock
and an uncommonly promlneav Adam's apple In bis throat
"Every foaturo of tho man tu nol-lobeeyes, with tho dark ring
neath; tho long, sallow,' cadaverous,
foco, Intersected by those peculiar
dcep linea; his wholo air, bis walk.
Ills long and silent rovorles, broken
at Intervals by sudden and startling
exclamations, as If to confound an
observor who might suspect the nature of his thoughts showed that he
vas a mnn of sorrows not of today or
of yesterday, but long treasured and
daep, bearing with him continual
sense ot wearlnesa nnd palo."

WESTERN
MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

tneyll hato to bring a derrick along

THE REAL MAN
By FRANCIS LYNDE
(Coprrijtit by Chis. Saíbotr

Sou)

If they want to snatch you out of tho
Tlmanyonl. Toa go over yonder to the
Uophra House and tell that young wom
an that tho bridle's off, and sho can
talk all sho wants tot"
"No," said Smith shortly. "I know
what I am doing, and I shall go on at
I havo begun. It's tho only wny. Matters aro desperate enough with us now,
and If I should drop out "
Tho telephono bell was ringing, and
Baldwin twisted hU chnir to bring himself within reach of tho desk set The
mosspgo was n brief one, nnd at Its
finish the rnnchninn-presldcn- t
was
frowning henvlly.
"By Jupiter It docs seem as If the
bad luck all comes in a bunch!" ho
protested.
"Williams was rushing
things Just u llttlo too fast, and they've
lost n whole section of tho dnm by
stripping tho forms before tho concrete wns set. That puts us back another twenty-fou- r
hours, nt leant Don't
thnt beat the mischief?"
Smith reached for his hnt "It's six
o'clock," ho said ; "and Williams
havo furnished one moro reason why I shouldn't keep Miss
waiting for her dinner." And
with thnt ho cut the talk short nnd
went li(s way.
With n blank evening beforo her,
Miss Rlchlandcr, making the tetc-n- tete dinner count for what It would,
tightened her hold upon the one man
available, demanding excitement Noth
ing else offering, she suggestod an evening nuto drive, nnd Smith dutifully
telephoned Maxwell, the raUrond superintendent, nnd borrowed a runabout.
Smith drove tho borrowed runnhout
In sober silence, and the glorious
beauty In the scat beside him did not
try to make him talk. Perhaps she, too,
was busy with thoughts of her own.
1

CHAPTER XV Continued.
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Smith was jabbing his paper knife
ibsontly Into the desk blotter. "And
yet we go on calling this a civilized
country 1" he said meditatively. Then
with n sudden chango 'of front: "I'm
in fids tight to stay until I win out
or die out, Billy; you know thnt. As I
have said, Miss Verda can kill me off
If she chooses to; but she won't choose
to. Now let's get to work. It's pretty
late to rout a justice of the peace
out of bed to issue n warrant for us,
but wo'U do It. Then we'll go after
lAntcrby and make him turn state's
evidence. Come on ; let's get busy."
But Starbuck, reaching softly for a
handhold upon Smith's
desk, made no reply.
Instead he
snapped his lithe body out of the chair
and launched It In a sudden tiger
spring at the door. To Smith's astonishment, tho door, which should have
been latched, catno In at Starbuck's
wrenching Jerk of the knob, bringing
with It, hatlcss, 'nml with the breath
startled out of him, the new stenographer, Shaw.
"There's your state's evidence," said
d
Starbuck grimly, pushing the
door listener Into a chair. "Just
put the auger a couple of Inches Into
this fellow and sec what you can And."
Richard Shaw had an exceedingly
bad quarter of nn hour when Smith
and Starbuck applied the thumbscrews
to forco a confession out of him. Nevertheless, knowing tho dangerous
ground upon which he stood, he evaded
and shufllcd and prevaricated under
the charges nnd questionings until It
beenmc apparent thnt nothing short of
bribery or physical torture would get
the truth out of him. Smith was not
willing to offer the bribe, and since
the literal thumbscrews wcro out of
the question, Shaw was locked into
one of the vacant rooms across Uie
corridor until his captors could determine what was to be dono with him.
"That is one timo when I fired and
missed the whole side of the barn,"
Starbuckadmlttcd.whcn Shaw had been
remanded to the makeshift cell across
the hull. "I know that fellow Is on
Stanton's pay roll; and it's reasonably
certain that he got his Job with you so
that he could keep cases on you. But
wo can't prove anything that wo say,
bo long as ho refuses to talk."
"No," Smith ngrced. "I can discbarge him, and that's about nil that
can be done with him."
"lie is n pretty smooth article," said
Stnrbuck reflectively. "He used to be
a clerk In Maxwell's railroad office.
nnd ho was mixed up In some kind of
crookedness, I don't remember Just
what."
Smith caught quickly at the suggestion.
"Walt a minute, Billy," he broke In;
and then: "There's no doubt In your
mind that he's a spy?"
"Sure ho Is," was the prompt rejoinder.
"I was Just, thinking ho has heard
what was said here tonight which Is
enough to give Stanton n pretty good
chance to out figure our outfit again."
"Itlght you arc."
"In which case It would be little
short of Idiotic In us to turn him loose.
chalr-rlghtln- g

half-daze-

"Good.
woll go

We'll do that first; nnd then that ho had forfeited tho right to see
ni'ttr this fellow Iintcrby. I her. Out of tho chaotic wreck of

want to get Stanton where I can pinch
him, Billy ; no, there's nothing personal
nbout It ; but when n great corporation
Uko the Kwnlnnte Innd company gets
down to plain nnnrchy and dynamiting,
It's time to make somebody sweat for
It. Let's go and get Shaw."
Together they went across tho corridor, nnd Smith unlocked tho door of
the disused room. The light switch
was on the door-Jam-b
nnd Starbuck
found and pressed tho buttou. The
single incandescent bnlb hanging from
tho celling sprang alive and showed
tho two men at tho door nn empty
room and nn open window. The bird
had flown.
Stnrbuck was grinning again when
ho went to look out of the window.
The roof of tho adjoining building was
only a few feet below the sill level,
and there was a convenient lire escape
ladder leading to tho ground.
"It's us for thnt roadhouse out on
tho Topaz troll before tho news gets
around to Stanton and Lnntcrby," he
said definitely; and they lost no timo
In securing nn auto for the dash.
But that, too, proved to bo n fiasco.
When they reached Barton's
placo on the hill road, tho bar Was
still open and a card game was running In nn upstairs room. Starbuck
did the necessary
bartender.
of the
"You know me, Pug, nnd what I can
do to you If I hnvo to. We want Hank
Lnnterhy. Fitch out and show us
where."
The bnrkeepcr threw up one hand
as If ho were warding off a blow.
"You c'd have him In a holy minute,
for all o' me, Billy; you sure could,"
ho protested. "But he's gone."
"On tho level?" snapped Starbuck.
"That's straight; I wouldn't llo to
you, Billy. Telephone call camo from
town a little spell ago, and I got Hank
outn bed t' answer It lie borrn'd
Barton's marc nn' faded Inside of a
pair o' minutes,"
"Which way?" demanded tho questioner.
"T' the hills; leastways ho ain't
hcadln' r town when he breaks from
here."
Starbuck turned to Smith with a wry
smile.
"Shaw beat us to It and ho scores
on us,v he said. "Wo may as well
hike back, 'phone Williams to keep his
eye on things up at the dam, and go
to bed. There'll be nothing more doing tonight."
all-nig-

dog-fnee- d

f

CHAPTER

stock-sellin-

John"

We've got to hold him, proof or no
proof. Where would wo bo apt to
catch Maxwell at this time of night?"
"At homo and In bed, I reckon."
"Call him upon tho phono nnd state
tho case brlelly. Tell him If he has
any nip on Shaw that would warrant.
as in turning him over to tho sheriff,
we'd like to know It."
'you're getting tho range now,"
laughed the
and Instead
of using tho desk set, bo went to shut
telephono
himself into thu sound-proo- f
closet.
When ho emerged a few' minutes
later howaa grinning exultantly. "That
was sure a smooth one of yours, John.
Dick gave mo the facts. Shaw's a
thief; but ho has a sick sister on his
hands or said he bad and tho rail
road didn't prosecute. Dick says for
bs to Jug him tonight and tomorrow
XBcnilB; bell swear out the necessary

fflgW."

rule-or-rui-

price-payin-

Rich-lander-

g,

Rich-land-

help It."
Colonel Dexter got out of his chair
and walked to tho office window. When
ho camo back It was to say: "Are they
h
chasing you, John? for
something that you have dono? Is that
sure-enoug-

what you'ro trying to tell me?"
"That is it and they are nearly here.
Now you know nt least ono of tho reasons why I can't go with you tonight"
"I'll bo shot if I do I" stormed tho
generous one. "I promised tho missus
I'd bring you."
"You must mako my excuses to her ;
and to Corona you may say that I am
onco moro carrying a gun. Sbo will un' "
derstand."
"Which means, I tnko It, that you've
been telling Corry moro than you've
told the rest of us. That brings on
moro talk, John. I haven't said a word
before, have I?"

thrust his hands
his pockets.
"It beats 'the Dutch how things
tnnglo themselves up for us poor morho comtals every llttlo
mented, after a frowning pause. And
then: "You haven't said anything Uko
thnt to Corry, havo you?"
"No."

"
.

va iiisw. i
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"There Is a Limit, Verda."

At nil events, when Smith had helped
her out of the car at tho hotel entronco
and had seen her as far as tho elevator, she thanked him half absently and
took his excuse, that ho must return
tho runabout to Maxwell's garage, without laying any further commands upon
him.
Just as ho was turning away, a bellboy came across from tho clerk's desk
with n telegram for Miss Rlchlandcr.
Smith had no excuse for lingering, but
with tho air thick with threats he mado
tho tipping of tho boy answer for a
momentary stop-gaMiss Verda tore
the envelope open and read tho lnclo- d
suro with a
little frown coming and going between her eyes.
"It's from Tucker Jlbbey," she snid,
glancing up at Smith. "Someone has
told him where wo are, and ho Is following us. He says he'll be here on
tho evening train. Will you meet him
and tell him I've gone to bed?"
At the mention of Jlbbey, the money-spoile- d
son of the man who stood next
to Josiah Rlchlandcr in the credit ratings, nnd Lawrencevlllo's best imitation of n flaneur, Smith's first emotion
was one of relief at the thought that
Jlbbey would at least divido timo with
him in tho entertainment of the bored
beauty; then he remembered that Jlbbey had onco considered him a rival,
and that the sham "rounder's" presence In Brewster would constitute a
menace more threatening than all the
others put together.
"I can't meet Tucker," ho snld bluntly. "You know very well I can't"
"That's so," was tho quiet reply. "Of
courso you can't. What will yon do
when ho comes? run away?"
"No; I can't do that, cither. I shall
keep out of his way, if I can. If he
finds me nnd makes any bad breaks,
ho'll get what's coming to him. If ho's
worth anything to you, you'll put him
on tho stage In the morning and send
him up Into tho mountains to join your
fnthpr."
"Tho Ideal" she laughed. "Ho's not
coming out hero to see father. Poor
Tucker
If he could only know what
ho Is In fori" Then: "It Is beginning
to look ns If you might havo to go still
deeper In debt to me, Montague. Thero
Is ono moro thing I'd like to do beforo
I leave Brewster. If PU promlso to
keep Tucker away from you, will yon
drive me out to tho Baldwins' tomorrow afternoon? I want to see tho
colonel's fine horses, and he has invited
me, you know."
Smith's eyes darkened.
"There Is a limit, Verda, and you've
reached It" ho said quickly. "If th,e
colonel Invited you to HUlcrest, it was
because you didn't leave him nny
chanco not to. I resign in favor of Jlbbey," and with that ho handed her Into
the waiting elevator and said, "Good-night- "
fine-line-

"Thnt was white, anyway. And now
I supposo the other woman this Miss
over at the hotel has come and dug you up and got
you on the end of her trailing rope.
That's tho way It goes when a mnn
mixes nnd mingles too much. You
never can tell "
'Tlold on," Smith Interposed. ' Vhnt-evelse I may be, I'm not that kind
of a scoundrel. I don't owe Miss
Rlchlandcr anything that I can't pay
without doing injustice to tho woman
I love. But In another way I am a
scoundrel, colonel. For1 the past two
days I have been contemptible enough
to play upon a woman's vanity merely
for the sqko of keeping her from talk
ing too much."
Tho grizzled old ranchman shook his
head sorrowfully.
"I didn't think thnt of you, John; I
suro didn't Why, that's what you
might call a
sort of
a game."
"It Is Just that, and I know it as
well as you do. But it's the prico I
havo to pay for my few days of grace.
Miss Rlchlandcr knows the Stantons;
they've made it their business to get
acquainted with her. One word from
her to Crawford Stanton, and a wlro
from him to my home town In the mid'
dlo West would settlo me."
Tho older man straightened himself
eyes
In his chair, and his steel-grablazed suddenly.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
"Break away from 'em, John I" ho
urged. "Break it off short and let 'em
Anticipating a 8lump.
all do their worst I Away along at the
The Victim "And why should yon
first Williams and I both Bald you be so much concerned even it I am
wasn't a crooked crook, and I'm be- losing my hair?" The Barber "Why,
lieving It yet When It comes to the sir, anyone Is annoyed to find bis boat-aes- a
show-dowwe'll ah fight for jen. and I
tailing oft,"
er

1

low-dow- n,

tin-hor- n
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GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NEWS

Lordsburg, New Mexico
rrnctlce In All Coarta.

Wiitern N.w.pap.r Union Nw B.rvlca.
Price Quoted for Metals.
Now York. Lead $7.00 07.25.

Bar Silver 8C He.
Copper $7.0007.25.
St. Louis, Mo. Spoltor $7.00.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cent, $20.00022.60 per unit.
Crudo oros, CO per cent, $22.000
25.00; 86 por cent, $12.00012.50; 10
por cont, $9.40012.20 per unit
Arizona.
Arizona produced In 1017 about
pounds of copper twico as
much as any other state.
Articles of Incorporation of an oil
company to develop tho Holbrook oil
fields have been filed with the corporation commission In Phoenix.
A decided Improvement in the quality of tho ore in the shaft of tho Porphyry Copper Company was noted at
Globe, tho percentage of nativo copper showing a large Increase.
Although the copper production of
Arizona mines decreased 34,000,000
pounds last year, the valuo of the output increased from $177,570,900 in
191C to over $200,000,000 in 1917.
A strike of 3C8.4 ounces of silver
and 22.87 per cent of gray copper,
checked up on the Alpha Copper Mining Copper Company in the San
level,
Xavier district at the
has been announced.
The action of Greene Cananca Copper Company directors in continuing
tho quarterly dividend of $2 a sharo
indicates tho prosperous condition of
tho company, despite tho serious labor troubles last year and a resultant
curtailed production.

LYMAN fl. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ARIZONA
Practice In Public Lands- and Mining
I.ntr a Specialty.
WILCOX,

-

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

Ilrown Illoelc. Pyramid St.
I'KRSIANENTLY LOCATED
Lordabura, N. M.

Ofllcei

Jack Heather
Contractor and

ly three cents per share.
Returns from a car of ore recently
shipped from the New Dominion
mines at Ophlr, in the Tellurldo district, gave values of around $300 a ton.
Tho Michigan Mining and Milling
Company, operating in tho old camp
of Kokomo, near Leadvllle, during
1917, shipped a total of 10,103 tons of

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

"'M One Bloci and Safe

t

STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO B ARELA.
PROPRIETOR.
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables

county.
Tho output for the mines of Cripplo
3
Creek for January has a total of
tons, with an average value of
$10.01 and gross bullion of $925,430.
92,-37-

Dividends paid during the samo per
iod total $273,500 and were paid by
tho following companies: Cresson
Consolidated G. M. & M. Co., $122,000
monthly; Golden Cycle, M. and H. Co.,
$45,000, monthly; Portland O. & M.
Co., $90,000, quarterly; Granito Gold
Mining Company, $1C,500, monthly.
Tho current price of potash is $300
to $375 per ton of 2,000 pounds. It Is
alleged by chemists' and metallurgists
who have tested the Cripple Creek
ores that tho phonolltes of such mine
as tho Portland, Vindicator, AJax and
Granito yield an average of G per cent
potash, or 120 pounds to the ton. With
a process that will Bavo tho potash,
this means 15 to 18.7 cents per pound
for potash, or from $18 to $22.44 for
the potash in a ton of Cripplo Creek
material. In mines llko tho proper
ties named this might easily balance
tho overhead charges.

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&,

Ferguson

,

sts
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REPRESENTATIVE MB ORE 8IUPTOB
P. O. Box 712 El Paso, Texas,

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

rhrslelan and Rnriraan.
Dlittlct Burgeon Southern Pacido and Arfc
New Mexico Kallroadi, 8urffvn M
ona

American Consolidated Copper Co.

NawMixJOo.

Lordsburo

Btotone. Conas.
am

Suiunc

m

Acid

Made from the celebrated CltfUaq
Ores. Free from Antimony and AS"
enlo.

man sleotrioai, energy.

Gives more satisfactory

resulte la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
tn the market.
A long freight haul saved to tho
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with tt
Kastetn Markets.

Copper Go.
Arizona
CL1KTON. ARIZONA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treat,
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDlBMOTT.
Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalida

UUhtY rMMJMIuIjJ

for SMvrcuiojú,
WIDEM

Montana.
Montana was second In Copper pro
ductlon In 1917.
Anaconda Copper Company now Is
hoisting 15,000 tons of oro dally from
twenty-thre- e
producing mines, nnd tho
total number of employs exceeds 11,- -

and

PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Groceries.

vveln of molybdenum,

cut at a depth of 150 feet, has been
exposed In the Morning Glory group
of claims near Pitkin in Gunnison

A Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY

w

three-foo-

Duildcr

PLANS

200-fo-

ore.
A

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,

MINING AND OIL

Colorado.
Oil well recently struck near Delta
continues to flow like volcano.
Well No. 1 of tho Flagler Oil & Gas
Company
was recently spudded in.
Drilling will be prosecuted vigorously.
The Portland Gold Mining Company
of Victor distributed
a dividend
amounting to $90,000, or approximate-

"Never again, colonel. It can only be
a matter of a few days now, and I'm
not going to pull you and your wlfo
and daughter Into tho limelight If I can

"No."
"Well, I'm going to say It now: Tvo
At Any Cost.
got only just ono daughter In the wide,
With nil things moving favorably for wide world, John."
Tlmanyonl High Lino up to tho night
Smith stood up and put his hands
of fiascos, the battle for. the great behind him, facing tho older man
water-righ- t
seemed to take a sudden squarely.
slant against the local promoters, after
"Colonel, I'd give ten years of my
the failure to cripple Stanton by the life, this minute, if I might go with you
nttcmpt to suppress two of his subordi- to Illllcrest this evening and tell Conates. Early the next day there wcro rona what I havo been wanting to tell
panicky rumors in the air, nono of them her over slnco I havo como to know
traceable to any definite starting point. what her love might make of me. Tho
Ono of the stories was to? tho effect fact that I can't do It is the bitterest
that the Tlmanyonl dam had faulty thing I havo ever had to face, or can
foundations and thnt tho hasto in ever bo made to face."
building had added to Its insecurity.
Colonel .Baldwin fell back into his
On tho heels of this cumo clamorous Rwlng-chul- r
and
Into

court petitions from ranch owners below tho dam site, setting forth tho
flood dangers to which they were ex
posed nnd praying for an Injunction to
stop tho work.
That this was n new movo on Stan
ton's part, neither Smith nor Stllllngs
questioned for a moment; but they no
sooner got the nervous ranchmen paci
fied by giving an Indemnity bond for
nny damage that might bo done, than
other rumors sprang up. For ono day
and yet another Smith fought mechanically, developing tho mschlnellko
of tho soldier who sees tho
bnttlo going irresistibly against htm
and still smites on In sheer despera
tion, no saw tho carefully built or
ganization structure, reared by his own
efforts upon tho fqundatlon laid by
Colonel Baldwin nnd his ranchman associates, falling to pieces. In splto of
all he could do, thero was a panic of
tho city council, nlarmcd
by tho persistent story of tho unsnfety
of the dam, was threatening to cancel
tho lighting contract with Tlmanyonl
High Line ; nnd Klnzle, though ho was
doing nothing openly, had caused tho
word to be passed far and wide among
tho Tlmanyonl stockholders, disaster
could bo averted now only by prompt
action and tho swift effacementof their
n
secretary nnd treasurer.
"They're after you, John," was the
way tho colonel put it at tho close of
"Tiiey
tho second day of
say you'ro flddlln' while Rome's
Maybe you know what they
mean by that; I don't"
Smith did know. During tho two
days of stress Miss Verda had been
very exacting. Thero had been another
night at tho theater and much time- killing after meals in the parlors of tho
Ilophra house. Worse still, thero had
been a daylight auto trip about town
and up to the dam. The victim was
writhing miserably under .ho
but thero seemed to be no help
's
for It Since the night of Verda
arrival In Brewster, he bad not
Corona; be was telling himself

form-strippe-

firmly.

XVI.

ss

"Are They 8ure.Enouah Chaslna You

things but one driving motlvn'had survived, and It had grown to the statute
of an obsession: tho determination to
wring victory out of defeat for Tlmanyonl High Line; to fall, If ho must fall,
lighting to tho last gasp nnd with his
face to tho enemy.
"I know," he said, replying, after tho
reflective pause, to the chnrgo pawed
on by Colonel Dexter. "Thero is n
friend of mine hero from tho Bast, and
I have been obliged to show her some
attention, so they say I am neglecting
my Job. They are nlso talking It
nround that I am your Jonuh, nnd saying that your only hope la to pitch mo
overboard."
"That's Dnvo Klnzle," growled the
Mlssourlan. "Ho seems to have it in
for you, somo way."
"Nevertheless, he was right," Smith
returned gloomily. Then: "I am about
nt the end of my rope, colonel the
rope I warned you nbout when you
brought mo hero and put mo Into the
saddlo; and I'm trying desperately to
hang on until my job's done. When It
Is done, when Tlmanyonl High Lino
can stand fairly on Us own feet and
fight its own battles, I'm gone."
"Oh, no, you're not," denied the
ranchman-presiden- t
in generous protest. "You como on out homo with me
tonight and get away from this muddle
for a few minutes. It'll do you a heap
of good ; you know It always does."
Smith shook his head reluctantly but
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A New York dispatch reads: "Aftor
a prolonged conference between gov
ernment authorities nnd spelter pro
ducers an agreement has been reached
whereby 12 cents has been fixed as
tho official price for grado A spelter."

A. F. & A. M.
Meets the 3rd Thursday night of each.
Month. VUltlujr Brother Invited.
13. SI. FISHER, W. II.

New Mexico.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

Lordsburg Lodge No. 30
O.

P. JEFFUS, Secretar?.

Peterson and associates aro devel
K. of P.
oping tho Iron Bar Group at Mogollón. Bleeta Every Tuesday Evening;. Visiting
Brother
Invited.
A cross cut tunnel has been run in
R. D. SMYTH, O. O.
over 500 feet.
J. MALON 15, K. It. A B.
Tho Oaks Company continue dally
shipments from tho various holdings
Tho oro recently cut in tho Deep Woodmen
CAMP NO. 88
Down mino In Mogollón district, was
Meet every 2nd and 4th Saturday nfffat
opened in the level below.
at tho IC of P. Hall
An order has been placed by tho
IS. H. FISIII2II. C. O.
Socorro Mining and Milling Co. for a
II. XI. REYNOLDS, Clerk.
new double drum electric hoist, with
a capacity of 2,200 feet In depth.
-

of the World

Woodmen Circle

Wyoming".
Tom Nestor has closed a deal for a
tract on the Derby dome and
will placo a rig to start drilling by
May 1.
Ground Is being graded Just outside

700-ücr- o

the city limits of Glenrock for the
building of the Texas Oil Company's
camp and tank farm.
In a report from the officials of tho
Carman la Company announcement Is
made that well No. 1, in the Lander- Plunkett field, la down 400 feet

CAMP NO 60
every Zad and 4th Tuesday
nlshfs at the IC. of P. Hall.
INEZ WRIGHT, Gnardlan.

Mee ta

GERTRUDE

WRIGHT,

CI

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIBERA ti.

FOOD CONTROLLER

OF

Food Production Should Be
All Cost.
creased

In-

jrt

'

In his Icttcn to tho public on the
1st ot Jnnunry, Hon. W. J. Ilnnna, Canada's Food Controller, says:
"Authoritative
has
Information
o
readied mo that food shortage in
Is terribly real, and only the
Btcrnest resolve on the part of the producers, nnd equally stern economies on
the part of nil as consumers, can possibly save the situation.
"Franco last year hod a crop bed
tween
that of
nnd one-haa normnl year. Women did the work
of draught nnlmnls In n determined
soil
effort to mnko
of France produco every possible ounce
of food. They now look to us to make
up their deficiency of essential supplies.
"Tho harvest In Italy was far below
normal nnd will requlro much larger
supplies to feed her people until next
harvest.
"It Is Impossible for tho allies to
sparo ninny cargo carriers to transport
foodstuff from India, Australia, New
Zealand nnd even the Argentine IlcpubHe. This means that the allied nations
nro practically dependent upon North
America to supply them with the food
which must bo forthcoming If terrible
Buffering Is to be avoided nnd the fight
ing efficiency of the armies maintained,
"On December 1, the United States
had not a single bushel of wheat for
export, after allowance wns made for
domestic requirements on the basis of
normal consumption, and tho united
States Food Administration Is endeavoring to bring about a reduction of 20
per cent In home consumption of wheat
nnd flour. This would release 100,000,- 000 bushels for export, but the Allies
will require nearly Ave times' that
amount before the 1018 harvest.
Canada Is the only country In the
world, practically accessible to the Al'
lies under present conditions of ship
ping shortage, which has an actual ex
portable surplus of wheat after allow
ance for normal home requirements.
Tho surplus today Is not moro than
110,000,000 bushels. A reduction of 20
per cent In our normal consumption
would savo an additional 10.000.000
bushels for export. The outlook for
production of food stuffs In Europe
next year Is distinctly unfavorable.
"Such is the situation grave beyond
anything that wo thought possible a
few months ngo. Unless our people
are aroused to a realization of what
tho world shortage means to us, to our
soldiers and to our Allies, and of tho
terrible possibilities which it entails,
disaster is Inevitable.
"Production, too, must bo Increased
to the greatest possible extent Present war conditions demand extraordi
nary efforts, and every man, woman,
boy or girl who can produco food has
a national duty to do so.
"I nm confident that when the people
Eu-rop-

one-thir-

lf

of this country realize that the food
sltuntton Is of utmost gravity they will
willingly adjust themselves to tho necessities of tho enso and mnko whatever sacrifices may bo required. The
call which Is mado upon them Is In
the namo of tho Canadian soldiers nt
the front, tho allied armies, nnd tho
civilian populations of tho allied nations who have already made food sacrifices to nn extent little realized by
the people of this country."
Ilere Is an nppeal raadn by n man,
upon whom rests tho great responsibility of assisting In providing food for
the allies nnd tho soldiers nt tho front,
who nro fighting the battles In mud
nnd blood. It cannot bo Ignored. At
home wo nro living In luxury nnd extravagance Inclined to Idleness nnd
This must cense. Wo must
save and produce. Our lands must bo
tilled no mnttcr where It may be. In
Canndn or the United States. It Is
our duty to cultivate. Splendid oppor
tunities in tho United States nre open
for further cultivation of lands. Western Canada nlso offers opportunities In
high 'producing lnnds nt low prices.
Decido for yourself where you can do
tho most good; on lnnd In the United
Stntcs ,or In Canada, and get to work
qulckly.-Advertlseme-

Oyster Fishing by Submarine.
Mr. Simon Lnkc, the father of the
modern submnrlne, lias suggested tho
use of the Bubmnrlno for polar exploration, for ferryjng supplies ncross Icebound rivers, for seeking sunken treasure, nnd for dredging oysters.
Experiments have demonstrated to
Mr. Lake's satisfaction that when tho
submnrlne is nt tho bottom of tho
ocenn, tho oysters can bo sucked up
Into it on the vacuum cleaner principle. When traversing good ground,
tho submarine will suck up 5,000 bushels of oysters In nn hour. This means
that In one hour n mass of oysters
will be collected which, If compactly
piled, would require n cylinder one nnd
mile long to hold It.
The Iden should be particularly useful
r
Ushers, ns of Ceyto tho
lon, for Instance.
three-quarte-

pearl-oyste-

Dr. Pierce's Pellets nre best for liver,
One little Pellet
tor a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.

bowels and stomach.

True Blue.
Cornelius Vnnderbllt, nt a luncheon
nt Piping Hock, praised an old New
Yorker.

American for
"He Is n true-blu- e
fnlr," Mr. Vnnderbllt said. "Ills ancestors camo over on the Mayflower
and his descendants nre going back on
amo' transports."
Cotds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXAT1VH BRUMO (ItUNINH Tablets remoTstbe
causa. There la onlrons "Bromo Ualnlne." H. W
UUOVBB

llfmtartonboi.

80c

But Are These Legal Tenders?
"Buy your food with thought," says

a Hoover bulletin.
"Pay your taxes with a smile," runs
a revenue slogan. Boston Transcript.,
Hoorayl
Husband At Inst I hnve nn nrmy
contract. Tho dogs of war have chased
the wolf from tho door.

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
YOU'LL
full of flavor

enjoy this real
cigarette. It's

just as good

as a pipa

IT'S TOASTED
The Burley tobacco is
toasted;

makes the taste

You know how
toasting improves the flavor
delicious.

of bread. And it's the
same with tobacco exactly.

PEACE ONLY HOPE
IS CRY IN BERLIN
SOCIALISTS SAY WHOLE COUNTRY, MAYBE ALL HUMANITY,
DEPENDS ON ENDINO WAR.

ASK

NO

INDEMNITIES

A GUINEA

HEN?

SOCIALIST PRESS GAGGED AND
LEADER8 JAILED IN FIGHT
TO END 8T.RIKE.
tVestarn Newspaper Union News B.rYlc

Copenhagen, Feb. 4. A copy of a
pamphlet issued by the independent
Socialists, which roached Copenhagen,
chows thnt the strike In Germany was
prepared by them. Tho pamphlet
hnvo
points out that tho
brought tho peace negotlatfons nnd
tho future ot Germany Into great danger.
Admiral von Tlrpitz, leader of tho
Fatherland party, after an Interview
with tho imperial chancellor, declared
that he was satisfied with the government's plana concerning tho east. Such
n declaration, says the pampniei,
proves that the government Is In collusion with the advocates of violence,
and Just at this moment tho Holchstag,
the only placo where tho annexation
ist policy could ho attacked, Is closed
and other means of criticism mado Impossible by tho government.
"Our press is gagged, our comrades
are Imprisoned, and the factories to a
still greater extent nro materialized,"
continues the pamphlet.
"Men and women of the working
clasaes, there. Is no time to lose! After
the horrors and horrible suffering we
havo unddrcone, a, new and frightful
disastr- - threatens our people yes,
even the v holo of humanity.
"Only a peace without Indemnities
can save us, and the hour has come
when you must ralso your voice for
such a pcaco."

Nervous Headaches
Four Bottles of Peruna
Made Me WellJ

Question Is Asked by Writer Who Evidently Hat No Great Liking for
the Breed.
Whoever designed the guinea hen
and composed tho music for her vocal
organs must hnve used n rasp for n
tuning fork. Guinea hens nnd their
husbands nre nllko In nppenrance;
when you've seen one you've seen the
other. Their plumage Is of one nnd
the same pleco of goods, like the Quakers'. If ever you have Indulged In fil
ing the teeth of n cross-cu- t
saw, you've
heard the synonym of her melody.
Nnture did herself n dreadful lnjus-llcwhen she produced tlfts variety of
fowl nnd tho farmer who gives her
iourd nnd lodging Is no good Chris-linn- .
1 wiy this because any mini who
sells you u guinea hen as youthful nnd
tender has designed to skin you. I
have n dim recollection of tasting one
many years ngo, nnd I will sny 11)1
tho gravy was quito tender.
A group of guineas running to keep
out ot hnrin s way resembles n streak
of
calico of somber Imo with
polkn-dotTho guinea hen .lays a
very small egg with spot on It simi
lar to those wo see In chenp grocery
Stores In lly time. The eggs hnve no
rating In the commercial world. They
arc used exclusively for hatching more
o

Cannot
Thank

Mrs Efflo HUI, Blanchetter, Ohio, I
vrrltes as follows:
T cannot tell how much I suffered hi tho past twelve year. I
have been treated by physicians and
no relief only for a short time. I
was In such
condition from nervous headache
such heavy feeling
as It my brain wat pressing down,
and so nervous I could not get my
rest at night. Would have sinking woman.
I cannot thank you enough
pella and then so weak that I could
not do my work. I besan to take for my recovery."
Peruna, Have taken four bottles of
Peruna and have gained In strength
Those who object to liquid
can secura Peruna tablet.
and flesh, and can say I am a well

You
Enough

For My

Recovery

COLT DISTEMPER

Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from runnlnic
through your atnhle nnd euro all the colts suffering? With
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young,
sroilN'H la sate to use on nnjr colt. It Is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
at any age ara "exposed." All good druggists and turf
goods houses and manufacturers sell Sl'OHN'S at 50 centa
and tl a bottle: J5 and 110 a dozen.

10-ce-

trouble

,

Cnrtoons Magazine.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half rilnt of water add 1 oz. Ttav
Rum, a small box of liar bo Compound,
ind U oz. uf Glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very lime cost, full directions for making and use come in each box of Barbo
Lompounü.
It will gradually darken
itreakcd, faded gray hair, and make it soft
ind glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
iticky or greasy, and does not rub oil. Adv.

Mtrs

81'OUN MEDICAL, CO

War and the "Weather Man."
In this wnr tho "weather man," the
meteorologist, hns come Into his own.
No one laughs lit him now. Ills In
formation Ir desired by the artillery
illlcer who bus to know the tempera
ture of the air nnd Its moisture con
tent, the strength of the wind nt different levels, nnd the like, In order
that he may aim IiIb gun. When the
temperature Is hovering nhout the
freezing point, tho staff wish to know
If the Improvised roads will be frozen
sufficiently to permit the movement of
guns or motortrucks. The captains of
the nlr squadrons must know the condition of the atmosphere up to heights
of 20,000 feet. The Importance of
the Information may be judged from
tho fact that wo were asked repeatedly
If there was not some way by which
the American weather reports could
be kept from reaching Germany. Our
reply had to bo that, with Mexico
where It was, nothing could be done.
Joseph S. Ames, In the Atlantic.

C

when, Ind., V. 9. A.
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THE BEST

MACARONI
l

Wouldn't Keep Sugar He Found.
Washington
has nnothcr honest
man. He's Edward B. Maddox, who,
after suffering for the Inst two months
from the sugnr famine, turned 310
pounds of the "precious stuff" over
to the Washington police. Ho had
found n barrel of granulated sugar
near the substation of the Potomac
Electric company. Evidently the bur
rcl had been dropped by n truck. Muddox has been able to get less than two
pounds of brown sugar a week, he
Positive Proof.
said. The amount of sugar he found,
'Is that n real diamond pin you
on the war basis, would hnvo lasted
"I should say so. .My
o
him four years. He wns not regret' hnvo on?"
Amsterdam. Tho Ithenlsche
years for gettln' It."
live
did
brother
(hot
however,
he hod turned the
Zeltung publishes a Munster ful,
dispatch dated Fob. 1, reproducing a sugar over to the police to And Its
A FIGHT FOR LIFE
proclamation issued by the deputy rightful owner. Washington Times,
commanding general, In which he
Watch Your 8kln Improve.
says:
It has been fight or die for many of us
In the past and the lucky people are
"Germany Is face to face with her On rising nnd retiring gently smear those who have suffered, but who aro now
nature's warnhour of destiny. Her enemies have the face with Cuttcura Ointment. Wash well because they heeded
slKnal In time to correct their trouabandoned hopo of victory by arms off Ointment In five minutes with Cu ing
new discovery
wonderful
ble
with
that
"
You
and nre now trying to sow dissension tlcura Soap and hot water. For free of Dr. Pierce's' called
sample
X,
warnings,
Dept.
"Cutlcura,
address
promptly
heed
these
should
In our ranks.
by mall some of which are dizzy spells, backache.
Boston."
druggists
At
and
Irregularity of the urine or the painful
"I raise my warning voice nnd ask Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lumyou to consider what will happen it
bago. To delay may moke possible the
our front begins to tdtter. Political
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such
The Era of Censorship.
resistance must nnd will, In all cir"A little knowledge Is n dangerous as might's disease, diabetes or stone in
cumstances, be smashed. Germany thing," exclaimed the man who quotes, the bladder.
To overcome these distressing condimust not experience suoji conditions
"Possibly," replied Senator Sorghum, tions take plenty of exercise In the open
as the Russian revolution produced." "A grent denl Just now depends on how air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely
of water and at each meal take Dr.
Tho worst disturbances wcro In the you got your Information and what you Pierce's
Anurlc Tablets (double strength).
Moablt Dill, whore crowds of strikers Intend to do with It."
Tou will; In a short time, find that you
are one of the firm lndorsers of 'Anurlc,
attempted to overturn street cars. The
as are thousands of neighbors.
police Intervened and were resisted
Ice In a Mine.
Step Into the drug store and ask for
by tho strikers, collisions occurring.
Ice that formed in tho winters of a sixty-cepackage of Anurlc, or send
for
There were stormy scenes also in the sixties nnd seventies, Is being tin Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T., 10c po'
la many times more
pkg.
Anurlc
trial
North Berlin, and In East Berlin covered by coal companies at Hnzlc tent
llthia.
than
youths and girls crowded tho streets, ton, Pn., In running the culm banks
cllmbod on Btreet 'cars and wrested of the region through the breakers to
The Line Drawn.
the controllers from the motornien or meet the demand for anthracite crc
Tat was celebrating nnd he hnd Imnted by tho war. Boston Globe.
overturned tho cars.
bibed too freely. He punched nnother
man In tho face nnd got haled up beImnnrtantla Mothnrn
fore the court. The Judge told htm lie
London. The Supreme War Counevery
of
bottle
carefully
Examine
was charged with striking n mini.
cil, which met at Versailles, finds no CASTORIA,
remedy
old
famous
that
"Sliuro, yer honor, can't a man have
approximation In tho German chancel- for Infants and
children, nnd see thnt It
a liltáf fun?" nsked Put.
lor's and
foreign
11.
T,
"Yes," snld the pudge, "but your
minister's speeches to tho terms ot
right to have fun is ended where this
tho entente allies, and has decided to Signature of
man's nose begun." Ilostou
continue tho vigorous prosecution ot in uso ror over bu xcars,
the war until peace can be obtained Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
"based on the principles of freedom,
Keep Busy.
The Cause,
Justice nnd respect for international
"My son has Mime grit In him. I enn
Flntbush I'm nfrnld I'll get stale on
law." This official announcement was
toll you." "Been eating war bread,
my gurden work during the winter.
mado hero Saturday night.
suppose." Ideas.
lleiisoiihurst For why? Haven't you
got n snow shovel? Yonkcrs
GERMANS BOMBARD AMERICANS.
The foolish little moth looks on the
Two Killed and Nine Wounded in Bat- bright side of things nnd you huv
Quite So.
doubtless observed his finish.
tle as U. S. Guns Reply, Shell
"An-u-rlc-

VSlho

TYPHOID

Is

turf

oaV

no mora necessary

thanSmallpox.

Army
experience has demonstrated
the almost miraculous effl- Caer, and harmlrssness.of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be Tacclnated NOW by your physician, you and
your family, it Is mors vital than bouse Insurance,
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Ilavj
you had Typhoid!" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
lesulu from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.

me cuma ladobatory, bekuuv,
raoauciaa

cal

icciats a timas vats e. a. aot.uctaaa

Enquire for the
Wilson Kerer Break Trace

I

Guaranteed

West-fallscli-

Austro-Hungarla-

.

JUST WHY IS

J.H.WILSON

SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

ATAN END the "female complaints" and
weakness mat make woman h

life a misery, They're relieved
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For all the derangements, disorders, and diseases
peculiar to the sex, this is the
only remedy certain to benefit.
It's a legitimate medicine for
woman, carefully adapted to
her delicate organization, and
never conflicting with any of
her conditions. It regulates
and promotes all the proper
functions, builds up nnd invigorates the entire system, and
restores health ami strength.
Are you weak, nervous and ailing, or
and overworked! Then it
will bring you special help. It's the
mother's friend. It lewens pain and insures life of both mother and child.
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription has a
record of years of success. It is a most potent invigorating tonic and strengthening
nervine. It I" made of the glyceric extracta
of native medicinal roots found in our forests and contains not a drop of alcohol or
harmful drugs. Sold In Tablet or Llouid
I form by dealers.
Tablets 60 cents.
"run-down- "

n

Comparative Good Fortune.
"Of course," said Jonah, when ho
found himself lu the whale; "I'm n little nervous."
"Cheer up," said the whnle. "You
ought to he glad I'm nn Innocent, Inoffensive whnle. A few thousand years
later you might have been sighted by a

ruthless submarine."

Inadvertent Boasting.
"Do you believe lu heredity?"
"Of course I do," replied the gentle
egotist. "Why, I've got one of tho
brightest hoys you ever saw."
His Choice.

"Is ho making any hpcclal claim for
exemption?"
"No. Says he'd rather dlo In battlo
than live the rest ot his Ufo as a liar."

"These nre tho bridal npnrtnients."
for 8hell.
Woe to tho politician whoso nerve
Britain Is developing u new system
"Oh. what a suite thing I" llultl-morWith tho American Army in France,
American.
has become affected.
Feb. i. A Gorman barrago fire at sun- of school hygiene.
down Saturday night opened
the
heaviest bombardmont of many days
along the American sector, the American artillery replying choll for shell
as tho firing ot heavy guns spread
Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
word of advice from
along several kilometors of front.
Two Americans wero killed nnd nine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
wounded during tho bombardment, nnd
ono suffered from shell shock.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
Italian forces havo repulsed with
millions of friends
in
to
We wish to
heavy losses a violent attack of the
launched In an effort
to regain ground lost on tho Brcnta-Rivefront. Tho Twenty-firs- t
Rifle
division had 5,000 men put ot action,
while Austrian divisions hnd casualremedy which inhave
which is manufactured by us,
ties amounting approximately to 50
por cent. Tho heavlost loss was reyou can
intense itching of piles,
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Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?
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PAZO PILE) OINTMENT
we

Sinks British Ship, 224 Lost.
Tho British armed boarding steamor Louvaln, Lieut. Com. M.
G. Easton commanding, was torpedood
and sunk by a German submarino in
the eastern Mediterranean on Jan. 21.
Seven officers and 217 men wero lost.
London.

)

Guaranteed by
jMdftiHWiTlll.

John L. 8ulllvan, 59, Is Dead.
Ablngton, Mass. John L. Sullivan,
bolder of tho heavyweight championship of tho world for over ten years,
'died .here. Ho was 59 years old, being
born Oct. IS, 1853.
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get restful
and
letters from a
they were permanently
this
druggist has authority
to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get imme-

stantly
the
after the
our customers
ber

diate relief.
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I Locals and Personals

WAR MAP
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FRÉST

TERRITORY

LOST AND GAINED

Tims. McNcllut of Tyrone, N. M.
RBDROCK
nrrtvea hero Monday to accept a position In the grocery department oí the
Esby Wright's infant son, who is
taiglo Drug More. Co.
dangerously ill, was taken to Lords-bur- g
Sunday for medical attention.
Robert Thxanpaon was here on 5Ion- Rev.
Fuller of Lordsburg delivered
day 'trom Marbic Falls, Tux.
an interesting sermon at the South-sid- e
school house Sunday. Hereafter
' W. V.. Milliken was her irijm Sapar
there will be church services every
the lirst of the week.
tirst Sunday of the month at 3 p. m.
Win. E. Johnson of Mascot, Ariz.,
Mac Tobner was on the river a few
wag in the city the tirst of the week. days ago inviting everybody to a big
"blow out" at the FM Bar ranch von
R. H. Howe of the Lazy B Cattle Co. the night of Feb. 14, Valentine day,
suttered a broken leg wnen his horse and also Mac's first birthday at least
leil with him on ttib Foster ranch the lirst he has ever announced.
lie waa brought to the DeMoss hospi-it- Small gifts, such as tin rnttles, bells,
and is tecovering nicely. This is n b c plates, teething rings, etc., will
I
the third accident of this kind hap-- ! be much appreciated by the host on
penfng here within two weeks time. that ocension.
j
'
M)ok out, cow-boThe Homcmakers' club met with
Mrs. J. M. Harper last week.
J. II. Neis of Rome, N. Y., arrived
here last week to accept a position
STEIN ITEMS.
as assistant bookkeeper for the RobDave Creswell is visiting at El
erts and Leahy Mercantile Co. Mrs. Paso
this week.
Neis will come out later.
The rock crusher is employing sevenmen at the present time
Mrs. W. Neece. daughter of Mrs. ty-live
j
Sarah Simpson, formerly of this city, Much work is being done.
John C. Haydon made a trip to ,
was here several days this week, the
guest of Mrs. J. R. Ownby, leaving Lordsburg this week. There is some
Tuesday for herhojflfi. in San Frnn- - talk of John going to got married.
nirs. lNcece is me mouior ot What noxt? First John writes poeÉ Elmer Wilson
and has been nt Camp try about the kaiser and now it is
g Travra, Texas, visiting her son, who mariago on the brain.
is making rapid progress in ,tho
The McGec and Hamilton properservice of Uncle Sam and is in lino ties are both doing extensive development work.
for immediate promotion.
Robert Turnoy is recovering nicely
Frank Velacott, prominent Silver from injuries recicved when his horse
City attorney, and F. A. Bush, ctlitor fell with him.
of the Silver City Enterprise, mo-- 1
N. Stover was in Lordsburg on
tored over on Tuesday, returning the business the last of the week.
same nay. air. velacott, was hem on
Messrs Creswell and Davy wero in
legal business and Mr. Bush visited Lordsburg last week.
his nephew, Fnris V. Bush.
William Henry Guess was in town
At Th.e M. E. Church
Tuesday from the Animas.
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INCOM E TAX MAN

HRifii WP.YT weuir
Beginning noxt Friday, February 15,
and continuing daily until the 20th.
the government income tax expert
will be hore for the purpose of ex- plaininr the Inws and collecting taxct
under the war tax provisions.

AT. THE STAR THEATRE
oocooooooooc

Next Week cooooooooooo

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

"Stingaree"

Mornino-stnr- .

"Why go to Church," Dr. M.

e

3

with heartburn, indigestion or constipation they will do you good. For
sale by the Roberts & Leahy Merc.

r m
nnnni
aruiLiiAL lUDAi rwnuman s
a

I

j

A. W.

BAKERY SPECIALS
CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS.
Cream Puffs and Macaroons
These Tablets are intended especiare Saturday specials at the ally for disorders of the stomach,
Lordsburg Bakery.
liver and bowels. If you are troubled

EVENING

COOOCKXXKXJ)COOOúOCO

I

4t-2--

"The Neglected Wife"

THURSDAY

Sunday evening, January 10.
a Community Service will
be held at the Methodist Church.
Ten minute talks will be given
on the following subjects:
"The Church a Social Center"
1918

face heifer with
year .old. Figure 6 on M. Crocker.
"The Church Building We
right hip.
$5.00 reward for Need,"
Jack Heather.
notilication.
Harry Kntzmire,
Special music by the choir will
Riua, N. M.
be a fepture of the service.
,
J. F. Fuller, Pastor.
SECOND
HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Mrs. R. P.Barnes is here from
Fluyd, Iordsburg Hotel
Albuquerque visiting her daughters Mesdames Coon, Walker and
Ritter.
LOST:-Whit-

horns.

.

Co.

,

NOT1CK I'Oll ITJIMC.VriOX.
Samplers in the lot.
Vresh Drpartinrnt
of tin- Interior, I), M. I.tnid
from the factory. OWL CLUB.
ttlllre nt I.iim Crucen, .. M., Junuurr
-

XCC0O0OO0C5OÓOO00O

"Threads of Fate"

iU, 1IN.
.N'otlee Ih licreliy
Ivon
ThoiiKiH. son of John li.

that John P.
Thoina, ami
mother (deeeaaed), for hlmxelf and
other heirs nt law, of Itodeo, N. M.,
who, on Allí?. 29, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 04(594. for W4 SKW. SWVi

FRESH CIGARS: We always have
on hand an excellent line of the best
brands of cigars at the Otvl Club,
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

NEVí, SBVÍ NWVi. Section 17. Townstilp
17 H., UniiKe
21 W.. N. M. I". meridian,

lina Mled'notlee Of Intention to make
proof to establish claim to
nbovo described, before Paris
U. S. Commissioner, nt Lords-huri- r,
M., on the 2Gth day of March,
Sind-sa3U6 N. Kentucky .Jive, lioswell,
names na witnesses:
rinlmant
.
N. M.
llnle t'henowth of Itodeo, N. M.
Vrank Jones óf Hodeo. N, M. Louis
WHEN YOU HAVK A COLD.
Thomas of Hocico. N. M.
Iloherty
of Rodeo. N. M. Mrs.
It is when you have a severe c old fhenowth
Jonos of Hodoo. N. M.
that you appreciate the good qualit les
JOHN I BimNSIDR
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy-Mrs- . Feb. 8 Mar. 8.
IteKlstcr.

For lighthouse the land
keeping. References exchanged. No V.
I)unh,
sick. Write particulars to Ida L.
N.
191S.
Mve-yei- ir

ROOM WANTED:

SATURDAY

y,

The Laat of "THE

FIGHTING

TRAIL"

An-dre-

and Bcgimng of

"Vengeance and The Woman"

Opportunity Knocks Again
But only they will profit, who are
alert to their own best

interests

Frank Crocker, Pnna, 111., write :
''Our
son Pmil
molii
severe cold last winter that settled o n
nis mngs ami ne naü terrible coughin r
spells.
Wo were greatly worrie. I
about him, as the medicine we gave
him did not help him in the least. A
neighbor spoke so highly of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy that I got a
bottle of it. The first dose benefited
pirn so much that I continued giving
it to him until he was cured." For
sale by the Roberts & Loaby Merc.

NUTICK I'Oll
nriiiirlnirnt of the l'lllLrt'AVIOX.
Interior, a. H. Vanil
How to Meet Trouble.
I'rurw.. N. ji i?,!,. u
Í0ÍK
Itlso
above
small things, says n
I
Notice
hereby given
C. C.
Hamilton of LortlaWir. N. that,,ho on woman wilier. The woman who lets
entry small things worry lier will he comVn2!,' 9,,,v.?.íe hn-tnaianr on Jfriy H, pletely undone
the lirst time nho meets
i!U.
additional
ho.nostead
ntrv with n
No. 09IH9 for NU,
really big problem. It Is disHWW
N'HM.
Sextan jn'TÍwn.MÍ 24 integrating to vour liieiitnl iiml
nnrvmiR
-i
Iff of int.ptl,n to make onmlltion, not to mention your physflil notproof
three-yea- r
to oatnbllah claim to ical condition, to worry. Ymi neeil not
nh
v. V
'""J Dov
lcrlbel. henre
S. CommlHHlar.
fate nor slip your
at 'irdn- - Ins resigned
tha
S9th day of
"
"
urouiiies oic ns tiie olü friend duck's
ul'
Irnck throws water. lint you can ipeet
nBmea an vltneneea:
irouhlos with n will to conquer tlicin
of
I.orelvTjre,
nr
n m or ndjust tlteui and. after that, "tiiov
.hv
n. M, Keathlev of
Vor.ihur. n M. ,'nhould worry," but not you.
U BÜII"Sin!
li'.K'.KTi.
l

The Time To Build:- la when Prosperity is on the rise, and ünloss we
are badly mistaken you are going to see
a lot of people start new homes
in 19 18. Why not be
one of them.
v

,--

HeRlhter.

UNION CLOTHING STORE
Lordsburg'

LET. US SUGGEST A PLAN TO MEET YOUR

NEEDS

Lordsburg Lumber

AnOUT CONSTIPATION.
Certain articles of diet tend to
check movements of the bowels. The
most common of these are cheese, tea
and boiled milk. On the other hand,
raw fruits, especially apnles and bananas, also graham bread and whole
wheat bread, promote a movement of
the bowels. When the' bowels are
badly constipated, however, the sure
way is to take one or two of Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after
iiupner. For sale by the Roberts &
Jjcahy Merc. Co.

Co.

-

New Mexico

v

Rest Lftie of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
Excla slvc Agents For

Co.

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes
WORK SHOES

Oncol
mrrow aeliuh vriji
nE
w Tottrirewininadrtnecmeat
or kart prajgs,

Toraia rewtrdi. In

hear appUtna,

To be accoucled great or wmj
We mle conrenkneo csum,
And em look with, watchful ejtt
For that approral, right or wrong.
Accorded by the noby Atong

To them that have the wh to tea

I
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CORRESPONDENCE

i

i

I

Community That Is Not Prosper
ous Cannot Attract Now
Residents.

00-

Jolin T. McCnbe .was in town Tue.
day irom Ei nuo attending to business matters.

Handy Size

Copywright.

ly

SELDOM RECOVERS

OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW

Most Complete Set of War Maps Ever Issued
Bound In 20 Pages.

DEAD TOWN VERY

DRESS SHOES

Which way the crowd totead to fate.

IS LIKE

BIG

CORPORATION

And bratealy pretend to bo
gloriooi leaden then.
The
God-ten- t,

KE taw

Are Stockholders and When
They 8pend Their Money Away
From Home They Deplete
Its Capital.

People

(Copyright)

There is nothing deader than n dead
town. Try ns hard as It may to conceal the facts, the truth Is written all
over It so that he who runs may read.
No camouflage of bluff and bluster can
conceal the truo situation from nnyono
who comes within the limits of the
community. A dead town Is gcad and
that's all there Is to It
The worst of It Is that once a town
dies It stays dead. There have been
exceptional cases In which dead towns
have bech revived, have taken on new
Ufe and prospered, but these are merely the exceptions that provo the rule.
The fact that a town can seldom
"come buck" Is easily explained. Tho
growing and prosperous town today
Is the one that can attract new residents and new capital. It Is one that
can offer attractive Inducements for
the location of new Industries. The
dead town offers no attraction to outside capital. A man looking for a
place to launch a new business or a
new location for an old Industry, Is
not going to pick out a dead. town.
He is going to select a town In which
money Is plentiful, a town whose business men are progressive and whose
residents, as a whole, are prosperous
and contented. There are too many
live and thriving towns In the world
for a man to risk his future In one
thnt Is dead. This Is the reason that
a town, once dead, almost always remains dead.
Town Like Corporation.
There Is Just one thing, ordlnnrlly,
that kills a town In the first place nnd
that Is a lack of money. A town Is
just like a corporation and the money
possessed by Us Inhabitants is Us capital.
If this capital Is depleted the
town will fall Just
corporation,
whose capital Is depleted through poor
management or other causes, falls.
And Just as the corporation which has
once failed can seldom retrieve Us lost
fortunes, tho town which has failed
cannot often "come back."
The cnpltal of a community Is depleted when Us money Is spent away
from home In a way thnt brings no
return benefit to the community. It
takes no great amount of thought to
be able to realize that the town, like
tho individual, cannot last long If it
Is paying out more money than It
takes In. That does not mean that a
prosperous town Is one In which the
people do not spend any money. On
the contrary, a prosperous town Is
one In which the people do spend money but It Is one In which they spend
the money nt home. Aa long as the
money Is spent at homo, the town
gains by having It kept In circulation,
but when It Is spent nway from home,
either by being sent to the mall order
houses or by shopping trips to other
cities, the town's cnpltal Is Impaired
to that extent nnd If enough money Is
spent uwny from homo In that way,
tho town collapses and virtually goes
Into bankruptcy Just ns does the corporation which dissipates its capital.
The people of a community nre apt
to overlook the fact that they nro
stockholders In their town nnd that
their fortunes nre bound up with those
of the community as n whole. They
do not renllzethat if their tdwn falls
they will fall with it They or many
oi loera nt íeadt senu their money
nway to the moll order houses In the
great cities, without realizing that they
are Impairing the capital of their own
corporation and that If enough of them
pursue thnt course they will force their
corporation Into certain bankruptcy.
Merchants Not Only Ones Hurt
Many customers of mall order
houses say that they aro under no
obligation to trade wlth their home
merchants and this mny be true. They
overlook that fact that the' business
men of n town do much for their community and nro entitled, In return for
what they do, to the support of the
people In the community, but leaving
this out of consideration, they overlook the fact that they nro bringing
nbout their own downfall when they
drain their town of Its money Its
capital.
The home merchant will not be tho
only one that will bo hurt when the
town "goes broke."
The merchant
can reduco his stock and cut down his
expense's nnd .get along some way or
ho can sell out and move to some other town which has not been so blind
to Its own welfnre. It Is the great
body of the people of tho community
Including all those who have sent their
money away to other cities Instead of
spending It nt home, that suffers most
when the hard times come.
The time for all the people to pull
together for a live town is while the
town is still llvo and not after It Is
dead, for when a town dies It Is a
long time dead If not forever.
ns-th- d

Learns Hit Faults.
A man never realizes how many
faults ho has until he gets married
hen his wife tells him.

with vision trae and clear,
and Kormag (ear,
conscience at hit gmde;
Ditcerning where the coate wat laid.
He willed" not (or wind or tide.
Nor for the mob'i approval ttaycdi
A gUnliavhere weak prgmica rote
To jeer and clamor ana oppote,
He preued with godlike eamettneat
And an unconquerable tool
Through hellish hale and bloody (treat.
To die a martyr at the goal.

' And, enwhwg doubt
Advanced, with

RIE worry

over itde caret.

We mutter foolish, selfish prarea.
And think that Cod will deign to beed;
We scheme to
our brothers back
We long to dazzle or to lead.
And tigh (or riches that we lacks
We covet honors and are proud
To win the (avon ol the crowd
That (or a little whfle hat tínxj
To cheer us where we strut, to 1st
Ut fancy we have grown sublime.
And then it ready to forget,

kp

QIE

read the tad appeal that liet
Within hit kindly, sunken eye
And learn a little of hit lore)
We mtrk the lines upon hit brow
And dimly see how much he bore.
And in our weakness wonder howj
We gaze upon the sculptured face.
And all the patient sorrows traces
We search (or vanity, (or bride.
That, human-li- e,
he might haveclaimed.
Then thrust our little caret aside
And turn away, and are ashamed.
-S-

HAS CANE

MADE

.E.K1SER.

BY LINCOLN

Kansaa City Man Ranks Memento
Amonu the Most Precious of
Hla Poiseitlona.
RA HAWORTH

of Kanaw.
City has a cane and
gavel that wire given to
him In I860 by Abraham
Lincoln. They are made of
tho wood ot a bjack walnut tree,
which was put down by Lincoln himself. Around tho top of tho cane la
a band of German silver, upon which
Is engraved: "To Ira Haworth from
Abraham Lincoln, 1860."
The cane was whittled out by Lin-

m

coln.
"Yes, Old Abo gave, them tp me,"
said Mr. Haworth aa he drew the

relics from a tin case in which he
keeps them. "He gave them to me
when, I was chairman of tho township
commltteo In his home county. I
used them during the campaign ot

Chair Belonged to "Uncle Abe."
I860. When ho gave them to me he
said:
" 'This gavel is to keep order. The
cane Is to use when you get old. I
know you will, llvo old because the
good dlo young.'
"When Lincoln came back from
congress ho said to me:
" 'They're too ' smart or me top
there, I don't feel at home.'
"Lincoln and Douglas traveled the
state irí a buggy together. Both apoko
at Paris, 111., one day and I heard
them. I remember It well. Douglas
had then been talked of as a candidato tor "president, Lincoln had not.
Douglas waB a small man and be wore
ono of thoso long Unen dusters, then
In fashion; the duster touchod his
shoe tops. When Lincoln arose- to
-

PLATE

USED BY LINCOLN

Part

of White House Furnlihlngt,
Now In tha Collection of Col.
W. H. Crook.

speak it wbb hot and dusty and every
bod7 waa tired.
"'You have heard people talk ot
Douglas for president,' he said. 'Ho
will povor bo president, howover, and
I'll tell you why. The people of tho
United States will never elect a man
president-whwears a linen duster
that trails the ground. Hla coat tall
la too long.'
"This caused a great laugh and put
every asia In araod humnr."

